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To C"ngnlate Blood. 
A new process has been lately invented by 

Dr. Pravaz, of Lyons, for coagulating the 
"'lood in the arteries, which he proposes to 
apply to the healing of aneurisms. The ope
ration consists in injecting into the arteries a 
few drops of the perchloride of iron in its 
most concentrated state. The injection is ef
fected by introducing a very fine trocar of 
gold or platina obliquely through the coati of 
the artery, to which a syringe is adapted. It 
is ·necessary to stop for the time the circula-. 
tion in the artery. Of the three experimem:� 
noticed in the account made by the discover or 
to the F'rench Academy of Sciences, the nrst 
was performed on a full grown sheep; the 
carotid artery having been exposed, the circu
lation was interrupted by pressure of the 
lhumb and finger at two points an inch and a 
half distant, intercepting about n spoonful of 
blood; a few drops onlle styptic were then 
injected by the means above indicated. 1m. 
mediately alter the operation an increased 
density of-the blood was perceptible to the 
touch; the rapid formation of the clot or co
agulum could be felt. Alter the lapse of four 
minutes the compression was removed; at the 
end of eight days the mass of curdled blood 
had not been driven from its position by the 
impulsion of the arterial blood. The two 
other experiments tried on horses confirmed 
the satisfactory conclusions drawn from the 
success of the first. Dr. Pravaz finds that 
about two drops of the perchloride of iron are 
requisite to the coagulation of a teaspoonful of 
blood. In applying the process to aneurisms, 
he would inject the percoloride into the aneu· 
rismal cyst, after arresting the circulation by 
compression of the artery beyond the tumor, 
that is between it and the capillary vessels, in 
this way a compact clot of curdled blood 
may, he thinks, be found, acting like a cork to 
obstruct the artery and producing4he effect of 
a ligature. 

To make Pure White Soap. 
Take soda in crystals and put it into a bar· 

reI with layer about of quick. lime, and pour 
warm water upon it, suffering the liquor to 
leach out in the same manner that ashes are 
leached in the woods for making crude pot. 
ash. This liquor .hould be filtered through 
straw so as to have it pure and clear. Its spe. 
cific gravity should be 1'040 in the hydrome. 
ter. To every gallon of this lye 11 lbs. of 
melted suet or white tallow should be added, 
and it should be kept boiling gently in a clean 
kettle for four hours. It should then be com
pletely saponified, which can easily be tested 
by immersing a fiat knife in it. When com. 
pletely sapoRified it will shake on the spatula. 
The fire should then be drawn from the lur. 
nace, and a handful of salt dissolved in cold 
water thrown in. This is to cool the soap 
and separate it from the water. It can then 
be run off into frames, and when cool cut Into I propel' cakes. This is a good soap and is l. ::� adaPted for making into toilet and othe
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DUPLIOATE TURNING OF PROFILE WORK.---Figure 1. 

The annexed engraving, figure 1, is a per- the inside of the wood in the cylinder, through 
spective view of the lathe and machinery for thtl shaft, to turn both surfaces of the wood 
turning duplicate profile work for window-, according to the desired patterns. 
blinds, &c., invented by Nathan Chapin, of In figure 1, one half of the wood which 
this city, and for which a patent was �ranted would comprise the cylinder is removed In or-
on the 11th of last January, 1853. der to show the tool which operates inside. 

Figure 2 is a view of the work produced by A is a stationary shatto On it are placed 
the Iathe,.and for which a design patent was the double rings or open discs, B B',which nave 
obtained. by Chapin & Driggs, on the 30th centre collars fitted around shaft, A, so as to 
of Nov., 1852, for the blind slats. revolve said discs on the shaft; C is the dri-

The work produced is waved work and it ving pulley; it is secured to a collar of the 
is adopted for various ornamental purposes, as disc, and rotates tltem on the stationary shaft, 
shown 1>y its application to the chair, blinds, A. All the pieces of wood to be turned are 
&c., in said figure. The machine may be said to placed between the two open end discs, B B' 
consist of  a revoiving cylinder, formed by the like the staves of  a barrel, and they are clamp. 
pieces of wood to be operated upon, and a tool ed up by screws, h, which draw the section 
and pattern frame in front ot it for turning the rings, e e, close to the outer ring of the discs, 
outside of the wood, also a tool for acting UpOIl and bind the pieces or slats of wood between 

Figure 2. 

of the pattern on the pieces ot wood, like I time. The tool for the outside is drawn along 
those of the slats of the blind, in figure 2.- from left to right, from end to end, of the wood 
This is the way the outside surfaces of the and the tool, L, by.the rod, D, is drawn along 
slats are produced. at the same time; thus both insiae and outside 

them. When the two discs are all fitted with 
the pieces of wood forming a cylinder, it is 
made to revolve by the pulley, C. To turn 
the faces of the wood the desired pattern, a 
gouge or tool for that purpose, is made to 
act on the face of the wood b:y the guidance 
of a pattern; 'It is the 8tationary pattern 011 
the outside frame in front of the rotating discs; 
K K are the arms of the tool or gouge, L.
This tool is qung, as it were, in a knuckle 
stirrup and the upper part, K K, is made to 
slide along the track forming the bar of the 
upper part of the frame. The screw, 0, is 
the guide, is like that of a pentagraph, it runs 
along the pattern, 'It, as K K are moved by 
hand along the frame, and thus the pattern 
guides the tool, L, in and out, over its inequali
ties, so as to produce surfaces the reverse 

ci�y, and its operation, we are informed, is 
very satisfactory. We refer to an adver
tisement on the page devoted for such purpo. 
ses for more information respecting it. 

-----'�'-"--.--. 
The inside surfaces are llcte.d upon and pro- of the wood forming the cylinder, �re turn- The next number of the" Scientific Ameri. 

duced as follows :-In the lower part of the ed. at �ne operation, as the open discs carryin.g can" closes the first half of tlote present vo. 
shalt, A, there is a rod, D, extending along it saId �le�es of wood are

. 
revolved .

. 
By t�IS lume, and we hope our friends will be prompt 

the whole length in a recess tor that purpose. desC�lptlOn, any mechamc, we be�leve, wI�1 in renewing their subscriptions, as there are a 
This rod carries an arm, I, on its inner end;' be a�le to unde�stand the operatlOn of th

.
ls I great number whose time will then expire. 

this arm carries the gouge, J, for acting on the I machme. The dISCS are from 6 to 8 feet m Having no travelling agents to canvass, we 
inside. The rod, D, on its outer end, has a diameter, and a . man can ente� th�ou�h .the always-and not in vain-rely upon voluntary 
guide, E, which lies on the surface of the open spaces to tnm ?ff any defi�lencles InSide. subscriptions, and in accordance with a long 
pattern, a. By an attendant drawing the A sad�le� G, [for thiS purpose IS hung on t�e established custom, we notify all our subscri-
guide E along on the slide b the pattern a . shaft; It IS supported by arms, f f f f· ThiS bers three weeks before their time expires , , , , , ' . . ' 
will so direct it bY,lts inequalities, to vibrate machme 

.
does a great quan�lt! of such work and unless the subscription is renewed, we in

the rod, D, and consequently the arm, I, and ve�y rapidly, and produces It In a completely variably discontinue the paper. This regula-
tho "mg., J,,, � '" "t .p". tho wood i.- fi,.h.d ,,,to. "." "" " .. "lIy �t th .. pproh."'. '" '"' II 
.d., �d th •• "'"' hot' mrl> ... ,t 1M .. m, It i. '"w w,d"n, ."._Wly in 'hio "b=ih ... , ,.d i"h,".'y tru . .  ,""m .• 
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If/, . • f. ZJ cleni!' XC 
The rapidity with which one of these ocean with it-to rise in the air whenever it is turn· 

steamers can be prepared for sea is remarka. ed in the proper direction, with sufficient ra
ble. On arriving, the vessel is immediately pidity_ 

F''''el,n Corre'pondence of the Solen'ifio American. boarded by a few of the small river boats, The objects of the wings on the Parachute 
The" Arabia," and Cunard ISteamohlpo. bringing coal, water, provisions, clean linen, IS merely to raise the apparatus and keep it 

&c. Nearly all the movable lUrniture of the suspended in the air. A few feet above the 
LIVERPOOL, FEl!. 8th, 1853. Cunard steamfts is duplicated, so that all the heads of the passengers, on each side of the 

MR. EpIToR-Havingjust made the voyage bedding, carpetting, &c., used on a voyage. is car, are the propellmg wings, fashioned, aad 
from New York to Liverpool in the bran-new removed for renovation, and replaced by a somewhat like a single turn of a screw (many 
st�amship <. Arabia," lately built by the Cil. fresh assortment. WIthin 36 hours after arri- turns are worse than useless). By these pro· 
nard Company for the express purpose of beat. "ing, one of these ships could be cleared from pellers, which are supported from the car, and 
iug all creation_Brother Jonathan in particu- top to bottom, supplied, and made ready for a do not revolve around the shaft, the whole is 
lar-perhaps some of your readers will be new voyage. made to go forward or backwards. In the 
interested in a few particulars relative to the The" Persia," another large Cunard steam. engraving they are partly hid by the Para· 
vessel, her performances &c. er, to run to New York, is now building: she chute. The place for passengers may be a 

The Arabia's speed, on her trial trip. was reo is to be constructed of iron, and to have a light car, or, as in the engraving, a boat. In 
ported to have been very great, which gave length of 350 feet. This is nearly 50 feet mild weather the boat may alight and sail 
rise to a general beliet that she would prove more than the length of any of the Collins' along upon the water, from which there would 
herself the fastest steamer afloat. She lefr steamers; indeed, there is no steamer in tbe probably be but little difficulty in rising at 
Liverpool, on her first voyage to New York. world of such dimensions, and if the Persia pleasure. It may be advisable to place an 
J an. 1st; encountering strong head winds for does not outstrip all rivals, it will be bfcau�e oval screen or covel just ahove the passenger's 
several successive days, her fuel gave out, and John Bull is too dull or too old to learn. heads, and even to enclose them entirely or in 
she was ohliged to put into Halifax for a new A. B. part, to shield them from winds and the sight 
lSupply_ Stopping there for 19 hours she sailed �-- ot whirling knotions. Ifleft open on the sides 
again for New York, where sbe arriver! Jan For the Scientific American such cover would also assist the Parachute �n 
16th, after a voyage ot about 15 day�, inclu Flying. descending. The shaft should bll a stout hoI· 
d , This subject is one ot great importance-ing the detention. l'he Collins steamer Bal. low tube, having a strong rope running 

. h d an easy and·safe mode for man to g o throueh tIC, whic, sailed from Liverponl three ays - through it, inside, from top to bottom, tense, the air would be prod ucti ve of immense chan· btfore the Arabia, occupied 13 days on the and well fastened to it at each end, so that it ges in human society; and who can doubt same voyage-without stopping at Halifax the shaft at any time should break, the rope that those changes would be beneficial-for coal. will still hold the Parach ute and car together. Among them would probably come free trade, 
On her late return voyage, the Arabia sailed The Parachute will let the car gently down cheapness of food and clothing, extended geo-from New York, Jan. 27th, and arrived here to the earth if the machinery should stop, or graphical information, increased intercourse. on the 6th, passage 10 days 3: hours: the the wings break. A hoop attached to it, in· and dissemilla'ion of knowledge, amelioration weather was of the most favorable descrip. side, ot some little weight, will stiffen it, and 

of all despotic influences,-a contraction, as it tion,-with a fair wind and smooth sea for also answer the purpose of a fly. wheel. It were, of the whole earth,-bdng all men nearly the whole distance, she had every op. may be braced, inside, somewhat like an urn· more fully into communbn with each other, portunity of showing her powers of speed, and brella, by au pports so formed as to cut the air, and thereby promoting the arts and sciences, the result of the voyage undoubtedly exhibits and united firmly to the shaft at a point some 
. I 1 and t be cause ot freedom, with peaae and good 
It. t is not probable she wi I ever make a di.tance down it, and just below that point a will among mankind. It may be that God much quicker voyage. As a superior to the stout ring (in which the shaft must revolve, 
C has intended that man should never fly. Of ollins' boats she is a dead failure, but as a and which ring should bear upon an enlarged 

. this, however, we are very far from being specimen of naval and mechanical architec. portion of the shafl), must be placed, from 
sure: one thing IS certain, which is, he never ture she is u�surpassed by any vessel in com. which ring stout rods should extend down to will fly unless he tries. Ten or a hundred miSSIOn. Her cost, £ [30,000 sterling ($650,. the sides of the boat or car. The boat being unsuccessful attempts are insuffiCIent to prove 

000), shows that money was not wanting to much the heaviest part of the apparatus, and his inability so long as there is any reasonable make her perfect. firmly fixed below the centre, and parallel ground on which to build a hope. As yet but The Arabia is a vessel of2500 tons burthen, with the under part of the Parachute, it can-little if any systematic or concerted effort has with machinery of 1000 horse. power. Her not upset while in the air. A slow revolu been made j now and then an individual, with engines were constructed by that great me. tion of the Para,hute would let the car gent. small means perhaps. makes an experiment. chanician, Robert Napier. of Glasgow: tbe} Iydown. Some kinds of springs, If de.irable, hut is soon discouragfd. It may be he finds 
are side levers, and cost $370,000. The ap- may be fitted to the bottom of the car or hImselt " on the wrong track," and gets no 
pearance of the engines, while in operation at L. boat, so as to ease the jdT of alighting. All 

t"mg but sneers and laul;!bter for his pains 
sea, and the coalillg at the furnaces below, \II onoe fairly up in the air, the Parachute would 

uch the largest portion of men deem it foil) 
possessed, for me, peculi'tr interest. Leaving not require a cOlltinuance of very rapid mo· to give the subject any serious thought; bu' 
the deck, and descending into the engine room, tion, beciJ,use the propelling wings, by their 

the present age has shown" impossibilities ,. 
one seems to enter a new kingdom,-to have horizontal action, would help to sustain it, 

to be both possible and practicable. Wby I h suddenly disembarked from the tossing ship. particular y when t e rudder or tail caused 
may not our ideas change in regan] to,fiying 1 h f h b You enter a large apartment, about 40 feet t e stern 

0 
t e oat to be slightly lower than 

Let all men who think that they have ol.e or 
long by 25 teet high, filled with machinery 

0
1 tlle forward part. Experience must show the 

more good thoughts relating to it publish the 
ponderous proportions, all alive with motion, proportionate sizes of the different parts, and 

same: and if concerted measures, by means 
0

1 
yet working with the utmost regularity. De. also the best form, number, and position of 

associate bodies or otherwise, are applied in . 
scending to another landing you reach the the wings. The WIngs must force the air 

good earnest, success is pretty sure to 10110 w. 
central portions of the machinery, where, pro. against the surrounding air, and not against 

Why may it not be accomplished in the pre. 
tected by a railing, you rna} pass around the any part of the apparatus, as that would in-

sent age 1 To make a beginning, the writer . d' £Ii room and leisurely survey the various parts of Jure the eSlTed e ect j and, where many are 
of this art ide will cheerfully submit a pro po. d I II . 

the mechanical giants as they labor before used, 
0 

not et a play 1II the 8ame circle 
sition of his own. For many years he has rh I h' I you. Further down you comp to th" furnace e arger t e cuc e or sweep of the wings, 
believed that halloons must be in part, if not h . h h fioor, and passing between the massive side t e less rapidity of t e s aft is required. Ii 
altogether, dispeneed with: their great bul k h' levers, enter what at first sight seems to be a I)n trial t e car 18 found inclined to a revolv. 
will al ways make them the sport of the winds. 

large ore.smelting establishment. Here are ing motion a ion� tail or rudder will proba. 
Ot dangerous and expensive materials. a hul. 

twenty.four great roaring furnaces, whose vo. bly prevent It. !f not, many Parachutes, with 
let or a spark may easily .destroy them, and th" bId 1 racious mouths are constantly being stuffed elr wmgs, may e p ace a ong the car all 
the adnculty of alighting froIn them is very d b h h with coal, and yet are never surteited. Near worke y t e same mac inery. This will 
great. 

the furnaces you pass thlough an iron door, no donbt prevent such revolvmg motion, if 
As something which may answer the pur. b t h into what appears to be a coal mme, excava. any; u wc arrangement lor a perfectly 

pose, an arrangement as ["llows is proposed: C b I . f th . t d ted beneath the ground. All idea that you sale a anclOg 
0 

e car IS no so goo as 
are still on board a ship, plowing through the when but a single Parachute is used. Now 
waves, hag utterly vanished. You are in a the questIOn is, what power shall be applied 1 

large and gloomy cavern where coal is mined. Is there any motive power having in itself 
Flickering lights hung around in different sufficient force and durability and yet not reo 
parts reveal the miners, delving at their work, Quiring too heavy materials to give it life and 
-some are digging, others carrying the coal application 1 Experiment must decide this. 
away to the furnaces. If no such power is known wbo will find 

The immense pecuniary cost of running one '/ Possibly a crank, with proper gearing, 
such a boat as the Arabia may be judged of, in the hands of a man of good muscular 
from the amount required for the supply of strength, may be sufficient to enable one per. 
this ene item-coal: she burns ninety tons A Parachute of light and strong materials, son thus to fly for a short distance. Use cog· 

per day, and carries thirteen hundred tons for made somewhat in the form of an open urn. wheels for the main shaft, bands and pulleys 
a voyage. hreHa. The sbaft which supports it to be for the side propellers. 

freely at liberty to make and use it if they 
please. May we not reasonably expect to be 
able to say shortly and with truth :-

See the gay cars in s�.fety fly 
MdjesticaJly through the, ky, 

Now lIear the earth, now high in air, 
Birdlike they're coursing every where. 

New York. W. D. G. 
l [t is perfectly impossible for any man to 

move himself in the air by any known me
chanieal means, without being buoyed up by 
a gas much lighter than the atmosphere. One 
cubic foot of hydrogen, the lightest of all 
gases, will not buoy up an ounce weight. The 
atmosphere is composed of oxygen by weight 
23; nitrogen, 77 ; their atomic weight, as reo 
lated to hydrogen, are (23X8) + (77)<' 14)";' 
100=1262. There is also some carbonic acid 
gas in the atmosphere, but we may set it down 
at about 13 times lighter than hydrogen gas 
If one cuhic foot of hydrogen cannot buoy up 
a one ounce weight, no man can force himself 
into the air hy any machine, lor if he could 
he would be able to jump over a mountain. 
Some new power must oe discovered belore 
we can fly-such a discovery may be near at 
hand; we would rejoice to behold it. 

Mlscellaneou. News oC the Week. 

A lecture on Axial Forces was lately given 
at Sandusky, Ohio, by Dr. Bronson. The 
lecture was intended to popularize the mo. 
dern at(lmic theory of matter, and account for 
all the phenomena of the material universe by 
changes in the polarity of the particles, and 
their consequent position relative to each 
other. 

The "Manchester (England) Examiner" 
mentions having seen a �pecimen of cotton 
grown in Trinidad, by a planter who emigra. 
ted from the United States. 

A joint stock company is advertised in Lon. 
don under the name of "The American and 
British Timber and Cotton Land Company," 
with a quarter of a million sterling, to trade 
on a tract of land situated near Darien, Geo., 
Shares a hundred dollars. 

The City of Dublin Steam Packet Campa· 
ny have no�ifi"d to Mr. Foy, United States 
Consul, that they will forward, free of charge, 
from Dublin to Liverpool, all goods and pack
ages from Dublin and the surrounding district, 
for the New York Exhibition. 

At Calcutta three thousand chests of indigo 
bad been sold Irom 44 to �5 lupees hi!;her than 
la.t year. 

" A ten hour movement" for a limitation of 
lactory labor to ten hours daily, is progressing 
in the manufacturing districts of England. 

An eff'1ft is at out to hil made to create a 
continental depot of cotton irrespectively of 
Liverpool. 

Vast bede of lead ore have been discovered 
in Sinking Valley, Blair Co., Pa. 

There have been thirteen wreck. upon the 
reefs in the vicinity of Key West since the 
1st of January. 

The cost of putting the Micbigan canal in 
order for 1853 is estimated at $6500. 

The Land Department has paid into the 
State Treasury, during the past year, $78,554� 

A mint is to be established in Australia. 
A workman was scalded to death by melted 

metal spilling over him, last wetk, at Mr. 
Rider's loundry, in this city. 

Bills to amend the charter ot the World's 
Fair Association, and to form a police force 
for the Building have been passed by the N. 
Y. Senate. 

The varnishers and polishers of ::\few York 
have had a mass meeting preparatory to a de· 
mand for an increase of wages. 

An exten
sion of Goodyear's india rubber 

patent has been retused by the Com:dssioner 
at Washington. 

The air line railroad bill hae been defeated 
in the N. J. Legislature. 

The running expenses of each boat is not all firmly attached to the car or boat below; but The writer has strong belief in the feasibili· 
that the Cunard Company is subject to in in such a manner as to allow it to turn round ty of this proposition, and would, with plea. The first exhibition of the Metropolitan 

transporting their passengers: besides their easily without turning the boat. The machi. sure prosecute the subject further if it were Mechanics' Institute at Washington was 
docks and huildings at Jersey city, opposite Rery in the boat or car to give a rapid motion not rather inconsistent with his other duties. opened on the 24th inst. 

New York, they have a much larger estab. to the shaft, which, as it turns round, carries He has only considered it as a leisure-hour It has been decided at Baltimore that rail· 
lishment at Liverpool, consisting of a foun. the Parachute around with it. Outside of the amusement, hoping for useful results; and, be· road companiee are not liable for personal in. 
dry, wharves, and other works, employing al. Parachute wings are to be firmly and immo. ing unwilling to cover the invention with let- juries where the same occur to passengers 
t
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Machin" .. y and Toola ... they .. re.-.Stamplng 
Pre!l8e& 

(Oontlnued from page 18i ) 
The el e mentary parts of m achinery ala but  

fe w, it is i n  their  multi farious combination s 

that the m echan ical inquirer find s such an un· 
bounded region for researc h, and the class of 

m achines speci fied above is not the l east 
a m o n g  the achievements o f  th e m echan ic . 
Be t h at as it m ay, it is certai n that the term 

" press " is  co mmon to a m y r iad of con tri va n. 
ces, which resem b l e  each other on l y  in their 
ad a ptat io n fo r tbe p rocess w h e n ce they d e I i ve 
their  generic title. At present, h o we ver, we 
will abstai n  fro m  co m m entin g u po n  those 
p resses that perform th eir  office by a rol l ing 
contact, and rath e r  d irect attention to those 
w hose o pe ratio n  is by a d i rect im pact. In 
near ly  al l these, however d issi m i l a r  th ey may 
o ther w ise be, e i ther a scre w o r  a cam , and in  
s o m e  instances both is the agent e m pl o y ed 
for transm itting an d regu l ating the po wer. 
The cam is  an ele ment ot m achinery wel l  
worthy the attenti ve consid eratio n  of a l l  inte. 
rested in mechanics, and who,  at the present 
d ay is not 1 It is a contri vance in w b ich sl i
d i n g  contact is e m pl oy ed to communicate mo
tion from o n') part o f  a mach ine to another , 

but its ch ief pecul iarity and ad vaut2 ge is the 

abil ity that it  con fers of t im i ng its e ffective 

action , al though it is i nterm ittent, so that the 

cam may act i n  un ison with the rest o f  the 

m echan ism, and thus, when several m utual l y 

d epende nt processes are bein g carried on by 
the same m ach ine, the w hole  are effected 
with automatic prpcision. The skill  of the 

contriver is d is pl ayed i n  giving a suitabl e  
s h a p e  t o  t h e  cam, w hich it is scarcel y  neces

sa.ry to re mar k, is a re vol v ing d i sc, part of 

whose peri phe ry is more d istant from the axis 
tban other part9, the varying d istances bein g 
u n ited by a curved l i n e .  In its most s i m pl e  

form , tbe shape o f  the cam i s  that o f  a n  ec
centric, when one com pl e te d oubl e stroke of 
a s l id i n g  bar is mane for each revolution of  

the a xis, and tbe e ffect is 'i m i l ar to that 01  a 

c ran k . When the bar or fo l lo wer is to make 

a num be r  of stro kes d u ri n g  each rotation of 

the dxis, the cam has, o n  its per i phery, a se
ries of proj ections o r  l i f ts, and these are uni·  
te<i by a curve mo re or J ess abrupt, a cco rd ing 

as t he stroke o f the fol l o w€!' is to be g lven 
more or less sud de nl y . But if it is to be uni

form and constant, a n  in vo l u te curve will  et

fect it, and whe re the movements are more 
com pl icated it is n ecessary to ma ke t h e  curve 
of a more com plex sh a pe . A beautifu l  exam· 
pIe o f  this  a rran gement is gi ven in a recent 

Envelope-Folding Mach i n e , where, as it is o f  
ad var,tage to give eq ua.l im petus to t h e  rna,  
chine,  the law 01 faUing bodies is followed in 

the extent of motion g iven by the cam to a 
le ver, but if th is were to o perate u ntil the end 
of the m otion a consid era bl e shock would be 
given to the machine ; it is therefore arranged 
that after maintainin g th is ve l ocity a certain 

t i m e  it then gradual l y decreases in the same 

ratio as it before increase d . T he l arge class 

o f  machines em ploy e d b y  statio ners are well 
worthy o[ remark, a n d  the majority of th em 

are intended for stam pin g and e mbossin g pro

cesses,-m any of th.ese presses being exceed
ingly po werful . But d i ve rgi n g fro rr.  these we 
w i l l  gl ance at the co m mon fiy press , an instru

ment that is u ,ed in so many occu pations . It 
i s  a mo;t use lui m ach ine , w hich , independent
ly of the punch or d ies, may be considered as 

a means o f  gi vin g a hard,  unerring, perpend i
cular hlow. T he precision of tbe blo w is  
caused by the slide,  by w h ich the pun ch is  

guided aud its  forCe is im parted by the heavy 

re v o l v ing tiy attac hed to the scre w of the 

p ress, W he n steam power is used to work 
t h ese it  is  variously em p loy ed ,  i n  the case o f  a 
m int, t wel ve presses tor c utting out th e  blanks 
fJr co i n were anan ged i n  a circl e around a 
heavy fly.  wheel ,  w hi c h  revolved horizontal. 

ly,  it  had one projecti n g  cam,  w hich caught 
suc cess i ve l y t h e  t wel  v e  rad i al l e vers fixed in 
the scre ws o f  the p resses, and the scre ws were 
forced back b y  springs .  Sometimes a cran k 
motion is used , or if. l ie u , an osci l I athg air  cy· 
l in d e r  w i t h  its piston. The l e ve r  is o ften sus· 
pend ed by a co n tri va nce we l l  k n o w n  as the 
" togg l e " o r  k nee joint, and frequently by an. 
other  su perior arra nge m ent, a s  e m pl o y ed in 
D lck's A nti· Fricti on P ress, in the m ost po w. � '"m or w hich . ".tn' ro'''' ;' m.d, 
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to revolve, and carries with it two eccentric 

wheels or cams, one on each side, and having 
thei r  bea ri ngs on t he faces 01  sectors wh ich 
are l ikew ise made to partake o t  their m otion, 
and so gi ve the n ecessary pressure. 

P resses with the togg l e .jo iut are perfectl y 
suited to cnttin g out work s  w ith pun ches an d 
bolsters, pro vided the relative thickness of  
the work and tools is  such as to bring to 
bear the stron gest point o f  the mechanical ac 
tion at the mo men t that the greatest resist
an ce occurs in the work ; but as the fly, press 
w it h  a scre w is  i n  all  cases powerful  alike, ir
respecti ve o f  such proport ions , the screw
press i s  more general l y nseful. The presses 
used to punch bo i le r plates afford a s urpris ing 
proof o f  the power d eve l o ped by this  tool , 
and in its sim plest form a l on g le ver, m oved 
by the h a n d ,  gi ves the requis ite inte nsity to 
the descent of the pu nch . The saw.g u m m i n g  
m ach ine is a trifle m o r e  com pl ex, b ut w hen 
mo re po werful presses are require d ,  the lever 
becomes a massive beam w hich is  l ifted by a 
cam in a manner anal ogous to t he tilt. ham. 
mer. This last- n a m e d  too l  may l i k e w ise be 
cl assed as a p ress, as may also another ma
chine w hich is rapid l y  re p l aci n g it .  This 
latte r, n amely, the steam ham mer,  is m e re l y  
a piston mov ing i n  a cove red cyl inder  w h ere 
steam is a d m itted,  the piston rod is attached 
to a hea vy hammer so that w hen the piston 
is fo rce d to the to p  of the cy l ind er, and the 

steam then withd rawn, t h e  hammer lal l s  vio. 
lently on the m ass of hot iron p laced on the 
anvil d irectly heneath the cy l indeI'. The 
press has heen e m pl oyed to ri vet hoil ers, 
w hen the pressure is given by a knee,  joint 
i mpelled by a cam , and the forg ing  o f  s pin .  
d Ies  and s i m i l a r  articles i s  another of its re
cent appl ications . In this latte r ill  stance the 
machine is qu ite portable, occupy ing a space 
of 3 feet by 4 feet, and contains five or six 
sets of anvils and s wages, The a nv i l s are 
arranged i ll a ro w i n  the frame at the uw.1 
height fro m  the ground, and each s wage i. 
fixed  to the lower end of a vertical bar, mo
ving bet ween proper gu ides, s o  llS to be capa. 
ble of rising and fal l ing t h rough a small  s pace 
above its anvi l.  Its horizontal axis passe8 
across the u pper end s 01 these s wage- bars , and 
has an eccentric for each , so that tbe Uni form 
rotation of this  axis causes e very one o f  the 
s wages to rise and fall period ica l l y  i n  order.  
The wor k man has mere l y to heat t b e  bar in 
the fire and hold it under the v i brating s w age 
turning it  o r  other wise chang i n g its positi oll 
accord i n g to the form he wis hes to produce . 
It is stated that the machine wil l  perfor m t h e  
labor o f  three m en a n d  their assistants or stri. 
kers, and w il l  complete its work i n  a very su. 
perior manner and with great rapid ity . Thus 
a p iece 01 round iron 1 i inch i n  diameter was 
reduced to a square of f inch , 2 feet 5 inches 
long at one heat. 

(To be Continned,) 
---=::::::>c:::; 

The Patent Office Safe. 
O n  T hursday, the 1 7 th inst, the House of 

Representatives, i n  Com mittee of the Whole, 
while considering the House Bi l l ,  m aking ap. 
propriations for the civ i l and d iplo matIc ex. 
penses of governmen t  for the year end i n g  
June, 1 854, an attem pt was m ade to il'lsert a 
clause in the bill w hereby the Secretary 01 
Int ,rior coul d construe it to take possession 
ot the east wing of the Patent Office, and thus 
d i vert it from its lel!; itimate object, a move. 
ment against which we have al way s  s poken 
on every proper occasion . The present at. 
tempt m et  with a signal and well  merited de. 
feat, and resulted in an amend ment made to 
t h e  bi l l , which is proh ib itory o f  th e Patent 
Office being used hy the Secretary o f  the Inte. 
rior, u ntil di re cted so to do by l a w. 

The question came up in  this way :-
" The last  cl aClse of the section , p rovid in g 

for the expenses of the D e partm ent 01 the In
terior, was then read as fol lo ws :-

, Contingent ex penses of said buildin g, viz.  : 
For labor , fuel,  lights, and incid ental expenses, 
two thousand t wo hund red d o l lal s ' 

M r. Houston sa id , ( move to strike out th e 
word ' sa id ,' and insert in l ieu  thereof the 
word s ' east wing o f  the Patent Office! " 

Mr. Stanto n asked 01 Mr. Houston , the 
C hairman of the Committee of Ways and 
Means, w hat was the meaning of the am end. 
ment. He was ans wered . The propo.il ion 

is, " that as the Secretary o f  the Interior will 

occupy the east wing of the Patent Office, and 

the propOSition is that th e  fund shall  be applied 

to tbat purpose." Mr, Stanton stated that hp 

kne w of n o  l a w  that al l o wed the Secretary to 
enter and take possession of the bui l d in g . Mr.  

Cartter, of O hio, C bairman of the Committee 
o n  Patents offerer! the following amend ment. 

Prov id ed , T h at n either the office of the 
Secretary of t he Interior, nor an y bureau  
thereof, other  than the Patent  Office, shal l be 
located i n  the  Paten t  Office B uilding unti l  d i  
rected by law.  

Mr. Houston asked the C hair i f  this amend
ment to h i s  amend ment was n o w i n  order.  
The C h a  rman, Mr. O rr, d ec ided that it was 
not. Mr, C artter sa id  :-

" I  a p peal from th a t  d e cision. Th is is an 
i nsid ious attem p t  to d ivert the Patent Officf' 
Bui ldwg fro m  the pu rpose for which it wa, 
des igned . I ask for the  read ing of m} 
amend ment. 

The C l erk read thR amend ment. 
The C hairman , The C bairm an d ecideF 

that that amend men t is not i n  order. From 
that d ecision the gen tl ema n from Ohio ap.  
peals .  The question is, " s h al l  the d e cis ion o f  
t h e  C h a i r  stand a s  t h e  j ud gment of the C o m .  
mitte e 1"  

M r .  S weetier. Upon that qu�stion I de· 
mand t e l l ers. 

Tel lers were ordered , and Messrs. Polk anel 

Hart were a ppointed.  
The  question was then taken , and the tel· 

lers J e po rted-ayes 39, noes 83. 
So the d e c is io'l o f  the C ha i "  was overruled.  

and the amend ment  to the amend ment wa& 
decid ed to be i n  order .  

Mr.  Cartter. I wish . i m ply to remark, 
witho ut d etain ing the committee, that m} 
sole o bject is to preserv e  the Patent Office 
Bui ld ing,  to a n s w e r  the n e ces8itles o f  th is  
sel t- .ustaining D epartmen t until  Congress 
shal l by law say t hat taey s h a l l  not have i t  
r h at is t h e  whole o l>ject  of the amend merr t  

T he question was then ta ke n o n  the a m e n d ·  
ment t o  t h e  a m e n d ment, and on a d i v isio fl 
there w ere-ayes 74, n oes 48.  

So tbe amend ment to the am end ment W 8 '  
ag reed to .  

Last  year a n  attempt was made to get � 
l a w  passed for the Secretary o f  the Inter io r 
to h ave the east wing of the Patent Office ; it 
was d e feated , a n d  hne comes u p  a second at· 

te m pt, and an insidious o ne, as stated b y  M r  
Cartter to obtain i t  again . The m o vement 

exhi bited a remarkab l e want o[ political sa· 
gacity. 

M essrs. Stanton,  01 Kentucky, and Mr, 

Cartter, were the p rincipal defen ders of the 
ri ghts of in ventors. Messrs. Stephens and 
Jones were the ad vocates o f  Mr. Houstrm's 
am end ment . We believe that both Mr.  
Ste phens, d Georgia, and Mr. Jones, of Tennes
see would have spoken otherw ise than they d i d  
i f  t h e y  h a d  understood the q uestion i n  a l l  i t s  
details. T hey n o  doubt thought t h e y  were 
in the right upon the informatio n which they 

had received respectin g the Patent Office. 
The following are a lew of Mr. Cartter's reo 
marks :-. 

The gentleman say s that the object of the 
amend ment is to make sense of the clause. 

No sir, it  is to plaster the D e partment of the 
Interior u pon the Patent Office Bu ild ing, and 

that is a kind of sense that I do not want 

made of  it.  

Now, let  me say a word or two in reference 

to the precise attitud e of  the Patent Office to 

the Governm ent. I n  the first pl ace, it i s  a 

Congressional office- an office created for a 
specific purpose, maintained by its o w n  fu nds,  
and accountable direct ly to this bod y with 
the co· ordinate branch o f  the Legislature. 
To whom are the re ports of the Patent Office 
made 1 They are made here and to this bod y 
d irectl y. Ho w is the m ac h inery of the Pa· 

tent Office m aintai ned 1 It is mai ntained out 
of the fun d s  contributed to it by the ar
tisans w ho tak e out patents-a pecul iari. 
ty that the i nventors and m echanics �eek 
to maintain for it. H o w  are t he appo i n t. 
ments made '1 They are mad e d irectl y  by the  
Presid e nt. 

But, sir, i n  reference to the capacity o f  th is 

building. My colleague says that t h is bui l d . 
in g is sufficiently large lor the accommodation 

of both o f these D epartments . Now, there 
are something l ike one hundred and fi l ty 
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clerks in the Department ot the Interior,
Sto w them away in the Patent Office, an d 
there wil l  not be room for a sol itary Ex. 
a m i r er. But m y  col lea gue says t b a t  t h e  
bui ld in g  is abundantl y  su fficient , or t hat it  h e &  
surplus room .  W h y  sir, i s  my co l leag�e 
a ware t h a t  the d am p f r o m  t h e  w � l l s  o f  t h at 
building is to · day moul d in g  away the mod e l s  

o f  patents granted to t h e  genius o f  this coun· 
try ? 

On the 2 1 st inst. th e House took up this 
Bill to act Ol! the amtnd ments roported from 
t h e  Co m m ittee of the Whole,  and the a m end. 
m e nt o ffe red by Mr. Cartter was carried by a 
vote of l O t  to 69 .  

We understand that  the Secretary of the 
I n terior gave an order t wo w e e k s  ago for the 
Commissioner, S. H .  Hod � es, to v acate tbe 
t wo n e w  roo m s  n o w  occu pied by him ; t b i li  

amend ment t o  t h e  H o u s e  B l I l ,  keeps him out  
o f  th e Patent Office.  

We h a v e  i n t e l ! i gence from Wash ington sta . 
ting that t he n e w  government w i l l reta i n  the 

new b u i l d i n g  o f  the Pate nt O ffice, ior its  Ie.  
; it imate pu rpose, and that t he n e w  ComlT'is. 
,ioner of Patents wil l  have a h ig he r  sa l ar y, 
d lld an independence of the Secretary or t h e  
[uterior. If  the Democrats ca rry out  t h i s  
,e n,i b le a n d  j u s t  po l icy , they w i l l  reta i n a n d  

ma k e  m a n y  friends ,  We h o pe t h e y  w i l l  d o  
o for t h e  promotion and ad vancement of sci· 

ence and art,  

Suspenolon nrld�e. 
We ha ve recei "ed, 8ays th e " Mon treal He·  

raI d ," a e o py o f " a r e p o r t  o n  a Rail way Sus· 
pens ion B l i d ge over the R i v e r  St,  Law rence , 
f lear Que bec, made for the C i ty Counci l ,  by 
" rd e r  of N F. B e l l e au, E q ,  MaYf, r  of Que
bec, by Wi l l i am Serre l l .  Civil Engineer."
rhe report reflects the highest cre d i t  o n  Mr. 

Serrel l .  It has been m ost ca retul l  y prepared . 
rhree sites for the proposed hridge we re sur· 
veyed-one near t he r iver  C hauci iere, about 
[(J u r  m i l es fmm the m o u t h of Ca pe Rouge 
C reek.  a ll ot h e r  fhmr D u r h u tn  Ter rac .. t o  Point 
LHY, and a th i rd fro m  a te w h u nd rerl ) a r d s  
a bo v e  Cape D ia m o n d  to the opposite shore. 
roe result  ot  w b ich s ' , rveys or exam inations 
i s. that Mr. Serrell  sees tbe e n tire practicabi
l ity o f'  a bridge fo r rai l way a n d  othe r trave l ,  
and " that too, w i t h i n  the means a t  y ou r (the 
City Cou uc i l',) co m m and."  T h e  site se e ct· 
ed near t h e  C h aud iere wil l requ i re a b rid ge 
01 three thousand four hund red fee t. T h e  
plan proposed is a wire usp ension bridge, 
consistin g of  t wo massive to w e rs of  maeonry, 
bdlt in  t he river i n  twelve feet dee p  01 water 
at a v erage l o w  tid e ; these to wers to be i n  
total he i ght from their base ahout 3 3 0  feet, 
and 52 by 1 37 feet sq Ilare at the base, batter. 
ing regul ar ly up ward s ; ane they w i l l  be 
1 , 6 1 0  feet a part at their centre. The height 
ot the road way above h igh water is to he 162 
feet ; the road way will  consist of two car

riage ways, each ten a nd a half feet wide in 
the c lear, and a rail way track (I f such width 
or gauge as to m atch tne rail ways w h ich may 

connect with it ; t h e  entire w id t h  of t h e  road 
being 32 feet in the clear inside the parapet. 

-----�c=:: 
Pori \Vine Adnlteration. 

The fol l o wing curious statement abont port 
wine is tak en from a l ate E n g l i s h  journal :-

" A  pipe of port w i n e  is sometimes com· 
ponnd ed i n  Lon d o n  o f  fifty gal l on s of cider, 
sixty gal l ons Cape Po " tac, pay i ng a d uty of 
o ll l y  2s. 9d , five to ten ga l lons of Bri tish bran
d y ,  and Cider  ad d ed to keep the cask fu l l , till 
all  the  in gred ients, are well  blended tog�ther. 

E i ght pi pes of port w in e , ot one h u n d red a n d  
fi f teen gal lons  eac b,  w h i ch can be sol d for 
£70 a pi pe , are manufICtured at an expense 

of £4 0 l , out of the fol lowing m aterials :-two 
pipes ot Beni C ar l os, at .£38 a p i pe ; t w o  
h unn red a n d  thirty gal lons of  Figueras, cost. 

ing £60 ; a pi pe and a hal f  of Cape Pontac,  
cos t i n g  £48 ; a pipe and a half o f  good port, 
£ 1 0 9 ; a pi pe o f  co m m on port £68 ; twenty 
ga l l ons  01 mou nta i n , £ 1 1 8,. 7d. ; w as h ings of 
bralf d y  cas k s, e l derberries, sal t of tartar,  e u m  
rl ra�o n. & c , i n  pro port ion , cost in g  i n  a l l  £4 0 1 ,  
i nc l ud i n g  the pay m e nt o f  d u t ies  tor e i � b t  
pi pes of d , , ' y  paid port w i nl', w h i c h  a re then 
worth £560 T h e  revenue a n d  t h e  w i n e  
d r i n kers are both defrauded b y  such concoe. 
tions. 

Gold has been d iscovered in a cl i ff  in Pine 
Creek , Va. 

I 
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Ship Boring Machine. 
An impro\Oed apparatus for the purpose of 

boring treenail holes in ships' bottoms has 
been invented by Samuel T.  Sanford, of Fall 
River, Mass" who has taken measures to se
cure a patent. This machine very much les
sens the difficulty experienced by shipwrights 
when boring treenail holes in the bottoms of 
ships. The auger stock is connected by a 
ball and socket or other universal joint, to a 
long pole, which is supported by a standard, 
but capable of m otion in either a horizontal 
or vertical plane. A couple of pullies and a 
band transmit the motion of a shaft resting in 
the standard, to the auger so that it revolves. 
This plan allows the tool to be brought to 
any required point, and will permit it to bore 
in any direction , whilst the power to do so 
can be applied o n  the ground or wherever the 
standard can be readily placed. The work
man can quickly remove the auger from the 
stock by a neat arrangement of a screw
thread and tongue, and a stock guard having 
small sharp pins at its end serves to maintain 
the position of the tool . 

----��=o,c==��-----
Improved �Vagon B rake. 

A selt-acting brake lor wagons on common 
roads has been invented by W. D. Williams, 
of Raleigh, N. C. This brake is intended for 
retarding tlle velocity of a wagon while going 
down hill, and is so arranged that the action 
of the horsp. ir. d rawing, when arrived at the 
bottom, will restore the brake to its former 
position, where it will remain while the wa
gon is on level ground. The arran gement 
consists of t wo iron clamps encircling the 
front axle, and each connected to a front 
hound by a link and two joint pins. The 
hounds are secured to the sides of tha reach 
as well as to a cross-piece, and the latter by 
rods is connected to a similar piece, which 
carries the bar for actuat i ng thr lHake blocks. 
An additional advantage of this brake, due to 
its capability of swinging on a centre, is, that 
it can be thrown lorward when it is desired 
to dump the load, and then replaced ill its for 
mer position .  

--.�-.::::>��----
Power Loom l!ihuttle. 

An improved shuttle motion of a simpler 
kind than that generally employed in power 
looms, has been invented by William Crigh
ton, of Fall River, Mass., who has taken mea
sures to secure a patent. The improvements 
consists in connecting the two pickers by 
means of a rigid rod, so that it is made impe
rative for both to move together, the motion 
being imparted by a picker lever, which is 
operated upon to thro w the shuttle i n  both di
rections by a single cam on a short shaft at 
one side of the loom. The results obtained 
by this improvement are the giving ot the 
pickers a perfectly parallel motion by simpler 
mechanism than that commonly employed tor 
the purpose, and thus dispensing with the long 
shaft and with one cam, the invention being 
altogether less complicated and expensive than 
the separate mechanism employed in most 
looms to drive the shuttle in each direction. 

-----�=� =>---
Race'. Self-Acting Blaot Regulator . 

The annexed engravings are views of an 
improvement in regulating the blast in pipes, 
&c. ,  invented by George Race, of North E ast, 
D uchess Co. ,  N. Y., who has taken measures 
to secure a patent for the same. 

Stitttfific 
considerable space between it and the blast posite sides of the socket, D, there are small 
pipe. The valve socket may be of any suit- apertures, c c, and on the other two opposite 
ble metal and form, but perhaps the square side. are passages, d ti, of oblong o r  square 
form allows of the best arrangement of shut- form. The small apertures, C c, are always 
ters to vary the form of the passages. On op- full open ; d d are the regulating passages, 

it is held by a stop piece, i, attached to it. 
The blast enters the pipe in the direction 
shown by the arrow, in figure 2, and a por
tion always escapes towards the tuyeres by 
the holes, c c, which are independent ot  the 
regulators, and which may be dispensed with 
altogether ;  the remainder passes through, d 
d. The valve is acted upon by the pressure 
of the blast, and , and as the said pressure in
creases or decreases, the valve is forced far
ther into or recedes from the socket, D .  As 
the pressure increases and acts with more 
force upon the valve, the spring yields and al
lows the valve to enter the socket and there-

Figure 1 .  

each being formed with a shutter, E ,  which 
consists of  a flat plate turning on a pivot, e, 
in such a way that it will leave a parallel or 
taper opening through the passage . The 
shutters are ad justed by rods, f j; which pass 
through the eap, B.  The regulator Talve, F, 
consists of a hollow metal box fitting easily 
in the socket, D,  but it is only made hollow 
for lightness ; it slides freely upon the rod, G, 
which passe. through its centre . This rod is , -:::::��---,-.- .----.--

Figure 1. 

() 

I by reduce the area of the passa ges, d d, an d as 
the pressure decreases the opposite effect is 
produced. The area of the passage may be 
made to vary in proper relation to the vary-
ing pressure at the back ot the regulator, in 
order to make the quantity passing through 
c c, ,i d, correspond inversely with its density, 
by properly adj usting the shutters so as to Te
gulate the width of the front and back parts 
of the passages. The working pressure may 
be increased or diminished at pleasure, by I means ot the screw-rod, G, which serves to in

screwed for a considerable portion of itS crease or decrease the tension of the spring, 
length, and the tllread part works in a nut in H. By increasing the tension of the spring 
the centre of cap, B. The val ve is attached the pressure of the blast is made less effect
to rod, G, by a spring, H, which is connected ive ; by closing the valve, and by decreasing 
to the valve, and to a disc, g, which fits easily its tension, the opposite effect is produced,  
to the rod , but is prevented from moving and thus the blast is rendered more uniform 
beyond a certain point by a nut, h, on the than by any of the plans now in use. 
rod . When there is no pressure upon the More information may be obtained by l et-
valve its front e d ge is always nearly e ven J ter addressed to the inventor. 
with the back eyes of the passages, d d, whe_� '-___ _ _ __________ _ , 

KETCHAM'S PATENT LOCKo 
Figure 2. Figure 3 .  
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The anneX!ed engravings are views ot an \ bolt ; figure 2 is a section of the slotted col- slot, d, of the centre plate, E, are not in line 
im provement in locks, for which a patent lar and spindle ; figure 3 is a tront view While the slots, f d, are in this position, and 
was granted to the inventor, Richard Ketch- of the centre plate ; figure 4 is a back view the crook, b, on the back side of the centre 
am, of Seneca Castle, Ontario Co., N. Y., o n  of the lock With the back plate removed and the plate, the crook, b, cannot act upon bolt, B ;  
the 7th of last Dec., (1852.) centre plate taken from witb in the l ock ; it must first be drawn through the centre-

Figure 1 is a back view of the lock, the figure 5 is a transverse vertical section of the plate and slots. The dotted lines, figure 1 ,  
back plate being removed for the purpose o f  lock, the centre plate and circular tumbler lIot show the position o f  the parts when the bolt 
showing the circular tumbler, s lotted collar being bisected. The same letters refer to B, is forced outward.  In ord er to with draw 
and the end of the spindle, and the man- like parts. the bolt, the slots,f rl, and recess, e, must be 
ner in which the spindle may be releas- A is the case of the lock ; B is the bolt brought in line, to allow, b, to be drawn 
ed, so that it can be made to act upon the placed against the inner side of the front through the centre-plate, E .  To d o  this, the 

key, J (not properly the real key) is inserted 
Figure 4. Figure 5. I ' into the lock, and acts  upon a disc ,  1. on the 

front of the plate, E ,  said diSC being perfora

I ted with apertures, g, around its edge.  The 
I point of the key fits in either of these aper-

I tures, and as the said disc is attached to the 
axis of the tumbler, F, which turns with the 
key, the collar, G, is turned by operating I the projection, H, and the spindle turned by 
the ordinary knob. The slots in the collar 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal section of part of 
a blast pipe, showing the improved regulator 
inside, and figure 2 is a transverse s ection of 
the pipe with an end view of the regulator. 
The same letters refer to like parts. plate, C, of the case. The bolt has the usual I which passes through the front plate, C, of 

�In the manufacture of iron by the blast fur- sprin" It ·  D is a spindle to t3.e outer end of the case. This collar has a slot, j, to allow 

nace, it is of the utmost importance that pres- which' 
th� usual kuob is 

'
attached. The inner the spindle to be drawn in it, the slot, f, be

sure of the blast should be as nearly uniform end of D. is bent so that the bent portion, b, ing for the crook, b, to work in. The collar 

as possible, but the apparatus now in use tor forms a right angled tria rgle with the other has a small circular projection, H, on its out

regulating the pressure ot the blast does not portion ; E is a plate fitted within the case, er end, on  the outer 
.
side of the front

. 
p�at�, C. 

Produce the desired uniformity. The obJ'ect A, dividing it longitudinally, into two parts. When the bolt, B, IS th
o 

rown out: It IS
. III .

a 

and the recess, c, in the tumbler, are b!ought 
in line by means of  turning the collar to let
ters, figures, or secret marks, on the face plate 
of the lock. These characters are not repre
sented in the figures, as they can be varied for 
different locks. When the slots,f d, and re
cess, e, are in line, the spindle, D ,  is drawn 
through the centre-plate, and made to act up
on the bolt by turning the spindle, as before 
mentioned. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee. 

_____ c�·_·_ 
Banvard'. Panorama of the Holy Land. 

d th b t f th t IS This beautiful Panorama has for some time of this invention is to produce a more uniform � ear the centre of plate, E, there is a circul ar locked state, an e 0 lec 0 . e If. ven IOn 
pressure. aperture, c, and slot, d, adjoining it, through to prevent the crook, b, from acting 

.
upon the been on exhibition at the Georama, 596 Broad-

A is part of the blast pipe into which the which the spind le, D, and crook, b, passes. bolt, and to keep it from being wI�hdrawn. way. To the christian, the scholar, and all 

Thl' s  crook, b, I' S really the key, it acts upon In order to do this, the crook, b, IS p assed others having any interest in the Holy Land , blast enters at a., and from which it passes at 
b, to wards the tuyere ; B is a movable cap the bolt B to move it accord ing to the direc- through the centre plate, E, the crook, D, pass- (and who has not) , this exhibition presents , , 

h h I t d . th I t E nd uncommon attraction and interest. We ad-for the introduction and withdrawal of the re- tion in which the spindle is turned ; F is a ing throug t e 8 0 "  , Ill e p a e ,  , a  
gulator, which is as follows :_ circular tumbler placed on the back side of also through the recess, e, in t�e tumbler, F. vise all to visit it before it leaves the city. 

C is a short tube which fits tightly in the the centre plate, E ; this tumbler t as a recess, When this is done the tumbler IS turned, and ---�=.=o==---., 
G th • tl I t f f th More than four millions of acres have been • blast pipe ; it supports the valve socket, D, e, on its edge, large enough to allow,  0, of the also the collar, . , �o a u  Ie s o ,  , 0 e 

�;.- .. )}j WhiC������: size as to a110w :f���:dle, �,

_

to

_.

l)::'� thr�ll�:l :� i8�1�OI:r rOllar,�h:_J::esR' H, of the tumbler, and th �1:de:me(1 fro_ffi the �1iSS�'ffi�l��: ����l�� 
- - --- --� ----- --- --- ---- -------------.-.----.-.-----�,: .. ---------- ---- --------
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Scitutific �m£ri,an 
NEW-YORK, MARCH 5, 1853.  

.--- .. -----�-�- ---------�-.-.-.----------------�.---.- --
Scientillc Papers-.. --Dr. I�n:rdner llnd 

Newspapers. 
In the " LO llisville .I onrnal " of the 1 2th 

ult.,  we find the leading editorial articl e  devo
ted to a dis cussion of the " Caloric Ship Erics
son," the argnments of which are fonnd ed on 
incorrect information. It says :-

" We percei ve that some of the scientific pa
pers doubt the success of Mr. Ericsson's ap
plication of caloric to the propulsion of ves
sels. This verdict, rendered by some scienti 
fiC men, might be very discouragin g dId we 
not remember that other scientific men h ave 
heretofore made sad blunders in relation to na
vigation. In 1835, D r. Lardner, who was con
sidered very competent authority on all mat
ters appertaining to science, demonstTatcd the 
impracticability of crossing the At.lantic in 
vessels propelled by steam. There were 
some thick-headed fellows abont Bristol , who , 
not having sufficient reverence for the dicta at 
science, profanely proceeded to bnild the 
steamship Great Western, and actltall y under
took to do what Lardner had proved im
practicable, and actually did it. The steamer, 
in the face of the demonstration, crossed and 
re- crossed the Atlantic, thus showing that 
even a scientific demonstration may be pros
trated by the perseverence of resolute men." 

We suppose that the all usion to scientific 
papers was l.,tended for us, as no paper nor 
magazine in our country, ostensibly devoted 
to science o r  art, b ut the " Scientific Ameri
can," has openly committed itself-not doubt
ing, b ut asserting, and giving good reasonS .lOr 
it, that the Hot Air S h ip can never supersede 
the steamship. Prof. Sil liman, Editor of the 
" American .I ou mal of Science," in a recent 
l ecture deliverell in this city, said a few words 
about the Ericssoll , but di ll not commit him
sf,lf fully, he only said,-" he was not yet pre
pared to speak the elegy of steam, but would 
believe it a motive, still-existing power, and 

, one likely to conti nue sllch for n long per; "'! 
yet to come." 

It is perfectly easy for some men to donbt 
and scout the snccess of any new experiment ; 
this we have:not done about the " E ricsson ;" 
we have only presented our reasons, fonnded 
on scientific knowledge and a consideration of 
the subject, why hot-air, as a motive agent, 
cannot compete with steam. Any professed
ly scientific m an, who cannot give a reason 
for a favorable o r  unfavorable opinion, i s  a 
sham ; there are too many men of this stamp 
among ns. They stand mum, look wise o n  
new snbjects, a n d  a r e  always able t o  predict 
events (after they come to pass) . We speak 
thus of ostensibly scientific, but really su
perficial men. 

For one mistake, which a 1'eal scientific man 

makes abont scientific matters, an nnscientific 
man makes a thousand . Who, then, is most 
to be trnsted in expressmg an opinion about 
the merits of steam and hot-air as motive 
agents, the mere newspaper men, o r  the sci
e ntific papers > The former, according to the 
opinion of the " Louisville Journal," because 
D r. Lardner had demonstrated the impmcti

cability of Atlantic navigation. We say the 
latter, becanse many newspapers cannot even 
be trusted with matters of fact ; they are 
more likely to report the false than the true, 
and they are not qualified to express a correct 
opinion respecting matters of  science, or even 
what they see with their eyes. We will now 
adduce proof in support of t hese assertions. 

Dr.  Lardner never made any SLICh statements 
as those attribnted to him by the " Louisville 
Journal." The assertion that " he had de
monstrated the impracticability of Atlantic 
steam navigation," is an untruth which has 
been lioating about trom newspaper to news
paper, and from tongue to tongue of snperficial 
lecturers for years, to the great injury of the 
reputation of scientific men. We contradiei
ed this lioating untruth ahout Dr. I,ardner 
more than a year ago, on page 1 1 7, Vol. 7, yet 
here we see it again repeated,-it still lioats 
all, doing its mischievous work. We do not 
say it has been th.ns wilfully employed by the 

I editor of the " Journal ;" we believe far other
wise of him-he has honestly believed it to �'" b"",,",, It I,," bee" , '"'"'''''' '" 

Zcicntific )1mtricatt. 197-' 
mar ; but D r. Lardner believed , and so ex
pressed himself, that ocean steam navigation 
was practicable from the time it was first pro
posed. His speech made in Bristol in 1837, 
on this snbject, as published in the " London 
Times," represents him to have said,-" he 
considered the voyage practicable, but almost 
all depended on a iirst attempt ; its failure 
would retard the ultimate consnmmation of 
the project." What Dr. Lardner did affirm 
abont the snccess of Atlantic ocean naviga
tion, was, " that long sea voyages by steam 
could not be maintained with that certainty 
indispensable to commercial success, without 
a government subsidy of a considerable 
amount." He ,vas a trne scienti fic prophet, 
as our government increase of subsidy to the 
Co llins' l in e  of steamers has shown. As truth 
should be the object of all discussion, if the 
editor of the " Lonisville Journal " will ex
amine the last edition of Lardner on the Steam 
Engine, pages 295-97,  he will fint! w hat we 
state to be true. 

I,et llS now present the reasons adduced by 
the " Journal " for coinciding with the general 
Daily Press o f  New York, in the opinion " the 
days of steam are numbered, and cal oric tri
umphant." The " .I onrnal " says :-

" We have taken a very lively interest i n  
the discovery of Capt. Ericsson, a n d  have 
been of those who confidently believed in its 
success. Our faith is founded o n  the d escrip
tions given of the E ricsson by those intelli
gent editors of New York who accompanied 
her on her trial tl"ip. These gentlemen exa
mined the machinery of the ship and watched 

its operations, and how they conld be deceiv
ed is what we cannot nnderstand. There was 
a huge ship going against wind and tide at the 
rate of nine miles an hour, with a far less 
amount of tire than is  used on steamers, pro
pelled by an engine o f  great simplicity which 
was operated altogether by caloric. Now, 
how is it possibl e that a man of sense, with 
goot! eyesight, could be pl aced in a position so 
hlVorabl e for observing w hat was going on,  
and yet be imposed on and delnded as the 
New York editors mnst have been if the Er-

New York, she was 93 hours on her passage
the six days amonnt to 144 hours ; her friends 
say she mad" the passage in 73 hours. Well, 
let us institute a eomparison between what 
she did and what was performed by the Baltic 
on her passage to '.Vashington in the m onth of 
February, last year. The Baltic steamship, 
Collins' line, left New York on the 26th of 
Feb" 1852, at 11 A.  M., and arrived at Alex
andria in 48 ho urs exactly. She anchored all 
night in the river belo w, and was detained for 
three hours on a sand bar, thereby losing 1 5  
hours ont of the 4 8 ,  making h e r  sailing time 
33 hours. Being of mnch larger tonnage than 
the Ericsson, she had to feel her way np the 
river, and could easily have made the trip in 
30 hours. But allowing her to have taken 33 
hours and the E ricsson 73 ; the latter took 40 
hours more to do the same thing, seven homs 
more than donble the amonnt of time. If we 
take the whole time of the Ericsson-G days, 
or 14.1 hours-amI the Baltic, 48 hours, we have 
144-:-48=3, o r  three times longer than the 
Baltic. A New York clipper can beat this by 
a �ay or two at least, and not use any coals at 
all ; and if speed cannot be obtained what is 
the use of being at the great expense of en
gines when sails can do better ? 

The " New York Times;" In reference to 
this trip, says : " It must go far towards estab
lishing in the pnbli c  mind, the snccess and im
portance of this remarkable invention.; '  If 
thi s trip goes to establish the success of the 
caloric engine, upon the same principle of rea
soning, if it took one week longer still to 
make the trip, it would be a still stronger 
proof of its snccess. What logic and what a 
want of common observation, Well ,  does 
this trip look as if " the days of steam 
were numbered m '.Ve trow not. Proposals 
have been made to the United States Govern
ment to construct vessels of war to be propel
led by hot-air engines ; they are not adapted 
in form nor mode of action for war vessels. 

Tn  111aking tb� foregoing rernarks \ve have� 
l ooked farts .in th e facB, an,l have not drawn 
our conclusions from fancy. It appears to llS 
that if the owners of the Ericsson have such 

PARKER'S WATER WHEEr..-We have re
ceived a letter from J. Sloan, of Sloan's Mills, 
Ky. , directing our attention to the error of one 
figure in Vol . 6, page 272, Scientiiic American, 
where an expenmental wheel of Mr. Parker's 
of 10 inches diameter, is stat ed to have had 
" six discharging apertures of 9 square inches 
aggregate section." It should have been ,.  6 
inches," instead of D. He has a copy of 1 8 6  
e xperiments made by M r .  Parker, and he has 
made many himself aBd has found that the 

best effect is produced when the area of inlet 
is the same a s  that of the wheel. He asserts 
that the articles on Water Wheels, in  Vol .  6 
are val ua ble and recognized as standard an
thority, and that every error, however small , 
sh ould be carefully noted. This is trne : those 
mil lwrights who have proportioned their 
wheels, with an inlet of 1 0� square inches to 
9 of the discharge areas, will therefore get a 
better effect by narrowing the inlet area to 
equal those of th e wheel . 

CARPEl'I 'TERS-'Ve have received a letter 
from L.  :M. Parker, of Shrewsbury, Mass . ,  on 
the subject of the condition of the " Carpen

ter's Trade." He served an apprenticeship 
at his business, learned tlraughting, and was 
indentured to learn the trade complete. He 
has noticed a great decline in the learning of 
the trade thoroughly, hence there is too great 
a qnantity "f wretched carpenter work to be 
seen in most of the houses erected at th e pre
sent day. He attributes much of this evil to 
the general appetite for " cheap work, and a 
great deal ofit" to the preference given to that 
made by men incapable of prodncing good 
work. Mere botches are now found to be con
tractors-men who can neither design nor ex
ecute, but they do their work cheap, and pro
duce a great quantity of it. This is too true, 
-the general carpenter work executed in this 
city is exceedingly poor, and a discredit, un
justly, to the trade, which comprises many 
thoroughly skilled and ingenious men. 

TUE INDlA RllBlmR CASE-TIll, D E CISION.  

-The Commissioner of Patents, S .  H. Hod
ges, gave his decision o n  the application fo r 
an exten8ion of Hayward" pattmt, Of, the :J:lll 

icsRon did not n('('olnpl ish as much fiR they con iill�ne:e in her pov�rers and eronorny, they in st. His conclusions ,,,ere, that he Inust dis .. 
described 1" can easily set steam competition at defiance, miss the application for the extension of the 

These reasons are precisely the very ones and put the question beyond a doubt. Would patent prayed for by Goodyear and Hayward, 
that would lead us to a different conclusion. it not be wiser ami more common-sense and the applicant having, with a full knowledge 
Here we see a steamship moving at the rate business like for them, then, to set her at once of the value of the patent, sold it for the va-
of 1 6  miles per hour (the Baltic passing the on a voyage to Liverpool or any other port, luation fixed by himself, and therefore that 
Ericsson) , and a new ship, driven by hot air, and make her pay her way, instead of being there is no good reason, either from the ingemoving at the rate of six or seven-not nine at the great expeme of mugging around the nuity of the invention or its utility to the pub-
-knots an hour-nor with wind o r  tide New York and Chesapeal{e B ay C lh s lor a mon lic, to warrant the extension 01 the patent for 
against it, as stated ; and a number at New or two, to show her off ? That this is not seven years f:trther. We cannot see what 
York editors, on witnessin g  such a feat, when done, does not look well in onr eyes, nor in the other decision the C ommissioner could have 
warm with wine, shout aloud, "  the days of eyes o f  rational business men . 
steam are numbered." Why, if we so acted -----:==----. 
in the face of hard facts and common sense, Event. of the 'Week. 
we would expect the pnblic to be setting us ART AND TASTE-The artist who can paint 
down as demented. a good hand is fit to achieve any work reqni-

We would be glad conld we conscientious- ring care, skill, and taste ; while, on the other 
ly say, " steam is now superseded by a snpe- hand, it makes no matter what the kind of a n  
rior and more economical motive agenti '-but imagination a painter has, though i t  b e  a s  gor
we must speak that only which we believe to geous as that of Fnseli, if  he cannot draw cor
be true. We believe that the overlanding of redly, or if he does not paint carefully-that 
new projects, by men incapable of expressing is, bestowing all his attention upon one part, 
correct opinions respecting them, tends to re- snch as the face, and exhibiting gross care
tard the advance of science, art, and inventi(lm. lessness about the other parts-he is sure to 
Men of capital, who have been deceived by fail, and can never rise to the first rank of' ar
an inefficient invention once,become prejndiced tists. In painting a full-length portrait, many 
against all new projects, and look upon good suppose that the face is the only part which 
ones in as unfavorable a light as they d o  upon shonld be painted trne to lile. It is also true 
poor ones. It is our duty to correct wrong that many artists can paint a face well, who 
opinions upon snch matters. cannot paint a hand o r  a loot. Hence it is 

made ; it is strictly according to law, as no
ticed by us recently, on page 1 8 1 ,  when dis
cussing this case. The objections against the 
extension were made in writing and r·ead in 
his hearing. 

THE ETHER CASE IN THE SENATE.-Mr. 

Walker, from the Select Committee to which 
were referred memorials from the claimants of 
etherization, has reported as fol lows :-" that 
the credit and honor of the discovery belongs 
to one of the following- named persons, all ci
zens of the United States, viz.,  W.T. G. Morton 
Horace Wells, o r  Charles T. Jackson ; but, as 
to the particular one to whom the discovery 
shonld be awarded, the testimony before the 
committee is not sufficiently clear, and they 
think the point should not be settled by Con
gress without a judicial inqniry. The com
mittee has no hesitancy in saying that to the 
man who has bestowed this boon npon m an
kind, when he shall certainly be made known, 
the highest honor and re ward are dne compa
tible with the institutions of the country to 
bestow. The discovery is eminently meri
torions, and its use by the G overnment of 
vast and incalculable value and benefit, they 
recommend to the favorable consideration of 
the Senate an amendment to the army appro
priation bill, giving $100,000, when a decree 
at the court of the northern district of  New 
York is obtained: showing the person entitled 
to be regarded as the discoyerer." 

This rc,olution has been passed, and we 
hope it will settle this controversy for ever, 
by the examination of testimony adduced by 
all the claimants. 

I 

The Hot Air Ship left New York on Tues- that we often see portraits of persons that we 
day, the 1 5th ult. ; it went out a short dis- know, with the bodies, hands, and feet of peo
tance to sea and then retnrned to the Bay and pie we never saw, stuck on to them. It is 
anchored all night. It moved out again next more difficnlt, w e  snppose, to paint a hand and 
day, and on Monday, the 21st nIt. , it was te- a foot than a face ; or, being more familiar 
legraphed to New York that it had arrived at with the hand, every person is better qnalified 
Alexandria. Next day, the 22ml, it was teie- to exercise the office of a criti c with respect 
graphed-by some friend no doubt-from to its true delineation on the canvas. Be that 
Washington to the daily papers in New York, as it may : we never were more strongly im
that alter the Ericsson left New York Bay at pressed with carelessness in respect to the ex-
9 A. M., on Wednesday morning, she went, in ecntion of fe�nale hands, by any artist, than 
the face of a gale, for 80 miles, the wind then those of the Empress of France, on the first 
changed and sha turned and came back in its page of the " Imperial Marriage Supplement 
teeth, and then proceeded on her trip to Alex- of thc London Illustrated News." The artist 
andria, and arrived at the mouth of the Poto- has drawn a very good figure, and a tolerable 
mac on Saturday morning. This was strange face,-bnt snch hands, especially the left hand 
manamvring, and it has a strange look abont why it is not a hand at all, but looks like the 
it. At any rate, from the time she left New huge paw of a Spanish wolt�dog. We hope 
York to go to Alexandria, it took her nearly these few words will not be lost on onr art · 
six days. If we allow 27 hours for her an- ists :-be careful of every part of yom pic

The bnsiness o f  putting pro visions in her
metically sealed cans has become an impor- ,�., t:1t = �)Ol�an'l.�l P. -.-JJ ('[wrage in the Potomac, and olle clay l ost at tures, 
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LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
Iii ned I'rqm the United State. Patent Office 

F O R  THE WEEK ENDING F E B RUARY 22J 1853 
S B: PARAT I N O  O R E S  OR O T H E R  SUBSTAN O E s-By 

Hezekiah Br�dford & E Ii.ha Fitzgerald , of Ne .. 
York City : We clai m giving to the reciprocating 
p.n the peculiar motion de.cribed, by the mean. de
scri bed. 

Also ,  giving the back movement to the said pan, 
i n  a less period of time tha.n the forwa.rd mOTement 
by mea.ns of a c rank or cranks, whose axis o f  motion 
i s  below or above the pl ane o f  motion o f  the rear 
end o f  flaid pa.n , or by equivalent me&DS, as deBcri� 
bed, and for the purpose speci fied . . 

Also, in co mbi n ation with a pan , ha.vlDg the m o
t io ns, 01' either of the motions, substantially such 
as speci fied, and on which the ore, &. C  , mixed i n  wa· 
tel', is supplied at Borne point towards the midgle or 
back, the e m ployment of a current or currents of 
water descending the inclined or curved surface of 
the said pan, as specified . 

Aho, ma.king the rear end of the sa.id pan with an 
inclination or curve up wards, as set forth. 

Also, m ELkiog the said pan, as specified, with a.per· 
tur •• back of the place where the sub.tances to be 
se p"ated are applied, for the pllrpo.e .et forth. 

Finally, making the front and rear ends, or either, 
o f  the pa.n ha.ving' a vibra.tory motion,  with & gra .. 
dual curve down wards, as apeci6ed, when the sa.me 
is  employed, in combina.tion with currents of water, 
as specified . 

GAS MKTE RS-By A. A. Croll, of London, Eng.  : 
I claim the mode of' arra.nging' movable partitions, 
or plates 80 that the fiexible material at the circum
ference �f the plates, shall not be bent but i n  one 
direc tion, a�set forth. 

Also the arrange ment and combina.tion of the 
armR with the valves and movable plates, of a dry 
metre, as set forth. 

SEWING MAO HINlilS--Sy W .  A. JohuSlHl l of Greon· 
ville, �1a.s. (.ssignor to W. (l B ates, of Westfield, 
M •••• ) : I claim the making of the double loop stitch , 
having the loops upon one side of the cloth, by 
mean s  of  two needle� combined and operating as 
described. 

Also, the making a. seam, or unitiug two piacer: of 
cloth, by means o f  the d ouble loop stitch , con�i8tiDg 
of a phin stitch from a single thread on one side,  and 
on the o the r, of a continuOlUI chain.  formed of a 
succession of double loops from the thread •. 

SCYTHE FASTKNINGS-lly Alpheus Kimball, of 
Fitchburgh. Mass. : I claim the method of securing 
the blade of the scythe to the snath, by passing it. 
shank through the end of the stationary metal cap, 
and se curing it by mea.ns of the up ward pressure of 
the scre w in combination witb t.he claw and bush 
piece, con�tructed and operating as described. 

SUSPENDING, LO'VERING, AND LIBE RATING SHIPS' 
B OATS-By Wm. S.  IJa.aon, of Grea.t Yarmouth, E ng. 
Patented in England Feb . 23, 1852 : I d o  not confine. 
myself to the precise arrangement of appara.tus de
B �rjbed for carrying out my inventIon ; but I claim 
sus pending ships' boats by having the chainli or 
ropes so connected with drums or ba.rrels� substan
tial l y  as specified, that the two ends of the boat 
shall deRcen.l togethe�, &nd with equal 01" nearly 
eq ual veloc i ty, aDd .0 that the chains or ropes shall 
be free to disengage themselves from the bat'rels1 i n  
combin ation with t h e  m o d e  o f  c(mtrolling t h e  turn
ing of the barrels, by the weight of the boat, & c.,  
as specified . 

MORTISING MAO HINE S-By J&mes Moreland, o f  
Adria.n, Mich : I claim t h e  combination o f  the cross 
bar o n  the cro.S head, with the projecting dog on 
the mo vable way, for the purpose of withdrawing 
the chisel from the wood, on tbe back motion or the 
cross head, a.s set forth , 

CUT' O FF MOTION "OR LooMs-lly A. B. Tayler, 
o f My.tic, Conn. ,  & Stephen Wilson , Jr. , o f  We.ter
Iy. R. I : We do not claim the roUar against the 
warp , by which the po�ition of the weight is regula.· 
ted ; neither do we claim the ratchet wheel and 
wor m pinion ,  moved by a pawl or click, trom the 
lav . ... the.e have before bee n used. 

What we claim is,  effecting aD d regulating the let
off mC'ti:lu by the va.riable couuter poi'l8 lever, in 
combina.tion with the sliding worm pinion, when 
said worm pinton is acted au by the yarn beam 
through a direct strain communicated to it by the 
tension of th e warp, the whole arranged and com
bined as specified. 

TURNiNG IRRE GULAR �' On.M8-By La.ureu Ward 
(admr. of Ri chard Ward, d e ceased) , J. B. Hubbell & 
H. C. Hubbell, of Naugatuck, Conn. : We are aware 
that ma.chines have bee n made for turning irregula.r 
sh a.pes, by means of sliding centre grooves, guides , 
p :\tterus, camg, &c. )  and t hat cutters ha.ve been so 
formed and arranged as to assist the ca.ms: & c . ,  i n  
giving the shape t o  the article, we therefore do not 
cla.i m  either of these, a.s Rueh, a� our own inventio n, 
but we claim the uee of a cutter wheel for turning 
irregular forms, the cuttel'IJ being so arra.nged tha.t 
the pa.ttern ma.y be disclosed in reverse, on its sur· 
fa.ce, when c o mbined with the feed motion descri
bed, so th.at i ll  turning sa.id cutter wheel, the desi� 
red irregular shape will be given to the article, w i th· 
out ush.lg guides o r  patterns) when the whole is  com
bined and- ma.de to o perate as descrj bed . 

D E SIGN. 

CRAD LE-By Alex. Edmunds, o f  Mount Pula!:lki ,  
Ill, 

�=-
The Freneh Institute_ 

The astronomical prize given yearly by the 
above society has been divided for 1852 be
tween the five astronomers, who have disco
vered seven planets in the course of the past 
year, ,viz., Hind of London, de Gasparis, Na
pies ; Luther, Blik, near Dusseldorf ; Chacor
nac, Marseilles ; Herman Goldschmidt, Paris j 1 \  a medal heing conferred on each of the above j 

I the prize for mechanics was awarded to M. l. ;:�:
I
er, civil engineer, for the invention of a .ess for expelling water out of swampy 

Scitntific amtrican. 
grounds, by means of compressed air, the ope
ration having been for the first time effected 
in 1839, in forming a shaft 25 metres deep, 
through the quicksands on an island in the 
Loire, n e�.r Chalonnes, to get at the under 
surface. 

A large number of pecuniary rewards were 
bestowed in the various departments of medi
cine an d surgery j among the successful com
petitors we notice the name of Or fila, the ce
lebrated writer upon Poisons and their Anti
dotes. 

Riddle's Report or the Great Exhibition. 

�Continued from page 190.] 

Ib will be seen that each distinct formation 
gives rille to a great variety of fertility, even 
where the basis remains the same j but it is 
of great importance to the farmer to ascertain 
the general nature of the rocks and strata on 
which his farm lies. In these soils which 
we have mentioned, no notice has been taken 
of organic matter, because this does not seem 
in any way connected with their formation. 
The primary strata are distinguished by hav
ing no traces of organic remains in their com
position. It is in the tertiary strata, espe
cially those which have been formed by the 
destruction of animal and vegetable substan
ces, that organic matter becomes a peculiar 
object of attention ; and it is doubtless from 
this reason alone that the alluvial soils form
ed by the deposit of a variety of earths in a 
state of great division, and mixed with a 
portion of organic matter, form by far the 
most productive lands.  They will bear crop 
alter crop with little or no addition of ma
nure. These soils are found along the course 
of rivers which traverse extensive plains, and 
w hich have such a current as to keep very 
fine earth suspended by a gentle, yet constant, 
agitation, but not sufficiently rapid to carry 
along with it coarse gravel or sand. Where
ever there is an obstruction to the current, and 
an eddy is formed, there the soil is deposited 
in the form of mud, and, grad ually accumula
ting, torms these alluvial soils which are so 
remarkable for their fertility. In these soils 
the impalpable matter greatly predominates ; 
but the intimate mixture of the earths - with 
organic matter, in a state which has been 
called humus, pre vents their consolidating 
into a stiff clay, and the gases which are con
tinually evolved from the organic matter, 
keep the pO;'es open, and give scope to the 
growth and nourishment of the root. 

Organic matter is no doubt essential to 
great fertility in a soil, but some soils require 
mort' of it than others, Humus, which is the 
form organic matter naturally comes to by 
slow decomposition in the earth, gives out 
certain elements which the roots can take up 
in their nascent state, and from which the} 
obtain the carbon so abundant in all vegetable 
productions, But organic matter, in every 
stage of its spontaneous decompositiolJ, keeps 
the pores of the soil open, and admits, even if 
it does not attract, air and moisture to the 
fibres of the roots. 

Professor Liebig, however, takes a different 
view of this subject. He says :-" Land of 
the greatest fertility contains argillaceous 
earth and other d isintegrated minerals with 
chalk and sand, in such a proportion as to 
give free aecess to air and moisture. The 
land in the vicinity of Mount Vesuvius may 
be considered as the type of a fertile soil, and 
its fertility is greater or less in different 
parts according to the proportion ot clay or 
sand which it contains. 

The soil which is formed by the disintegra
tion of lava cannot possibly, on account of its 
origin, contain the smallest trace of vegetable 
matter j and yet it is well known that when 
the volcanic ashes have been exposed for 
some time to the influence of air and moisture, 
a soil is gradually formed in wh.ich all kinds 
of plants grow with the greatest luxuriance," 

This fertility is owing to the alkalies which 
are contained in the lava, and which, by ex
posure to the weather, are rendered capable 
of being absorbed by plants. Thousands of 
years have been necessal y to convert stones 
and rocks into the soil of arable land, and 
thousands of years more will be required for 
their perfect redllction-that is, fvr the com
plete exhaustion 01 their alkalies. 

Air, water, and the change of temperature, 
prepare the different species of rocks for 

yielding to plants the alkalies which they 
contain. A soil which has been exposed for 
centuries to all the influences which affect the 
disintegration of rocks, bub from which the 
alkalies have not been removed, will be able 
to afford the means of nourishment to those 
vegetables which require alkalies for their 
growth during many years ; but it must gra· 
dually become exhausted, unless those alka
lies which have been removed are again re
placed :-a period, therefore, will arrive, when 
it will be necessary to expose it from time to 
time to - a further disintegration, in order to 
obtain a new supply of soluble alkalies ; for, 
small as is the quantity of alkali which plants 
require, it is nevertheless quite indispensable 
for their perfect development. 

The first colonists of Virginia fouud a coun
try, the soil of which was similar to that just 
mentioned j harvests of wheat and tobacco 
were obtained for a century from one and the 
eame field without the aid of manure j but 
now whole districts are converted into un
fruitful pasture land, which, without manure 
produces neither wheat nor tobacco. From 
every acre of this land there were removed, 
in the space of one hundred y ears, 12.0 00 

pounds of alkalies in leaves, grain, and straw. 
It became unfruitful, therefore, because it was 
deprived of every particle of alkali which had 
been reduced to a soluble state, and because 
that which was rendered soluble again in the 
s pace of one year, was not sufficient to satisfy 
the demands of the plants. It is the greatest 
possible mistake to suppose that the tempora
ry diminution of fertility in a soil is o wing to 
the loss of humus ; ib is the mere consequence 
of the exhaustion ot the alkalies. 

Let us look at the condition of the country 
around Naples, which is famed for its fruitful 
corn land. The farms and villages are situa
ted from eighteen to twenty-four miles dis· 
tant from each other, and bet ween them there 
are no roads, and consequently no transporta
tion of manure. Now, grain has been cultiva
ted on this land for thousands of years, with
out any part of that which is annually remov
ed fro m the soil being artificially restored to 
it. How call allY influence be ascribed to hu
mus under such circumstances, when it is not 
even known whether humus was ever con
tained in the soil ? 

The method of culture in that district ex
plains the permanent fertility. A field is cul
tivated once every three years, and is in the 
intervals allowed to serve as a sparing pasture 
for cattle. The soil experiences no change in 
tht! two years in which it lies fallow, furth"r 
than that it is exposed to the influence of the 
weather, by which a fresh portion of the al
kalies contained in  it are again set free or 
rendered soluble. The a nimals fed on thelie 
fields yield nothing to these soils which they 
did not formerly possess. The weeds upon 
which they live spring from the soil, and that 
which they return to it as excrement must 
always be less than that which they extract. 
The fields, therefore can have gained nothing 
from the mere feeding of cattle upon them j 
on the contrary, the soil must have lost some 
of its constituents. 

Experience, has shown, in agriculture, that 
wheat should not be cultivated after wheat 
on the same soil, for it belongs, with tobacco, 
to the plant which exhaust a soil. But if 
the humus of It soil gives it the power of pro
ducing grain, how happens it that wheat does 
not thrive in many parts of Brazil, where the 
soils are particularly rich in this substance 1 

The cause is, that the strength of the stalk 
is due to Silicate of potash, and that the grain 
requires phosphate of magnesia, n either of  
which substances a soil of humus can afford, 
Bince it does not contain them. The plant 
may, indeed, under such circumstances, be
come an herb, but will not bear fruit. 

Potash is not the only substance necessary 
for the existence of most plants j indeed: the 
potash may be replaced in many cases by soda, 
lime, or magnesia, But other substances be
side alkalies are required to sustain the l ife 
of plants. Phosphoric acid has been found in 
the ashes of all plants hitherto examined, and 
always in combination with alkalies or alka
line earths. Most seeds contain certain quan
tities of phosphates. In the seeds of different 
kinds of CJrn, particularly, there is abundance 
of phosphate ot magnesia, 

The soil in which plants grow furnishes 
them with phosphoric acid, and they in turn 
yield it to animals, to be used in the formation 
of their bones, and of those constituents of the 
brain which contain phosphorus. Much more 
phosphorus is thus afforded to the body 
than it requires when flesh, bread, truit, and 
husks of grain are used for food ; and this ex
cess is eliminated in the urine and solid ex
crements, 

A Western Silk Factory. 

The editor 01 the " Cleveland Herald," be
ing on a visit to Wheeling, thus describes a 
large silk factory there :-

Not the least interesting of Wheeling ma
nufactories is the silk factory of John W,  Gill,  
E8q. He commenced the culture and ma
nufacture of sil k at Mount Pleasant, Ohio, 
some twel ve years ago, and removed his es
tablishment to Wheeling in 1 84 5. H is estab
l ishment is the largest of the k ind in the U ni
ted States, employ s a capital of $20 000, and 
Mr. G. manufactures about $ 1 5,000 worth of 
silks per annum. He would manufacture 
much more extensivel y, but for the d ifficulty 
in obtaining stock. He buys all the Ameri
can cocoons and reeled silk he can get, but 
can only keep his looms in operation about 
t hree months of the t welve. Mr. G. attri
butes the slow progl ess of silk growing in 
this country to the morus multicaulis specu
lation, which disgusted every body with the 
business. He regards the morllS multicaulis 
as worthless. The White Mul berry is found 
to be the best for feeding silk worms, and it is  
hardy and of rapid growth. Mr. G. says an 
acre o f  the mul berry will net a family $ 1 0 0  

a year for raising cocoons, and t h e  labor can 
be performed by women and children in six 
weeks. The worms do not need artificial 
heat, and no extraordinary attention in the 
Ohio Valley climate. The quantity of co
coons raised is now increasing, and Mr. G. , 
who is an enterpris ing gentleman of great 
wealth, is resol ved to continue the manufac
ture of silk, not as a matter 01  profit, but, if 
poslible, to induce a more general attention to 
the American silk business, we can and 
should become iudependent of Europe in silk 
fabrics. 

Mr. Gill has thoroughly tested the capaci
ty of tbe United States to produce 3.nd manu
facture silk, and he is satis fied that no cOl-ntry 
is better ada pted to the business than the 
valley of the O hio. He has manufactured 
every variety of staple silk, embraCing satins, 
velvets, dress silks, hat and coat plushes, bro
cades, vestings, levan tines, surges, florentines, 
flag silks, handkerchiefs, scarfs, cravats,gloves, 
stocks, shirts, sewing silks, coach lace, and 
trimmings, tassels, twist buttons, &c., to the 
value some seasons of $25,000, and the first 
premiums have been awarded to his goods 
wherever they have heen exhibited. 

We are confident that it but a very little 
attention was devoted by our farmers to the 
raisin g of silk worms, it would be a great be
nefit to our country. We can Iahe as fine 
silks and grapes in the United States as in 
any country, and there is  no occasion for im
porting raw silks or manufactured wines. 

:::=:::.c:=:::: 
Exten810n of a Patent. 

On the petition of Enoch Hutchinson, o f  
N e w  York, praying for the extension of a pa
tent granted to him on the 20th of May, 1839 
for an improvement in ships' gallies, for the 
distillation of salt water, for seven years from 
the expiration of said patent, w hich takes 
place on the 20th day of May, 1853. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard 
at the Patent Office on Monday, the 18th of 
April, 1 853, at 12 o'clock M. j and all per
sons are notified to appear and show cause, if 
any they have, why said petition ought not 
to be granted. 

Persons opposmg the extension are required 
to file in the Patent Office their objections, 
specifically set forth in writing, at least twen
ty days before the day of hearing ; all testimo
ny filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing, must be taken and transmltted in ac

cordance with the rules of the office, which 
will be fllrnished on application. 

S. H. HODGES, Com. of Patents. 
Washington, Feb. 5, 1853. 

The Geanga Iron Works, Ohio 
ed down on the 23rd ult. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

B. B L ,  Ohio -You mu,t send us on a model if 
J' O U  wi�h a. patent to be tak en out ; no doubt it 
would be o f  sufficient im portance� 

S D .  P., o f  N .  Y.-T h e  la w of fiuids pressing in all 
directions, 'W o uld BcarCf'ly apply in the ease of stea.m. 
with an ord in ary constructed cy lind er , beca.use the 
flides a.re rigid and fixed, a.nd therefore, ho wever 
great might te the amount of pressure, it could not 
be made available i n  the manner you indicate. Be 
sides, as the pi ston does actu ally y ield and there· 
fJre pel mit:! th e  expansion of the steam , the whole 
o f  the pewer is, in fact, exerted by the engin e 

H L , of Ga -There is no hand press made of such 
dimensions, the only pla.n would be to h ave one 
made for the pur po se , by which , o f  course, you 
would incur additiona.l expense ; even then we do 
not thin I!: that a hand-press would be at all advisa· 
ble i an adaptation of the cy lin de r  press m ight, per · 
haps, ans wer your purpose. The best work on Li .. 
thographic Printing is by Hulmandel, 8 vo , price 
$2,25 ; London ; sold by Putnam , New York. 

H. 8 W ,  o f  Ohio-Your plan is ne". and patenta· 
ble, and therefore you are entitled to a patent, but 
we think i t would ind u.ce " pri ming," which iii a 
very great e vil . 

J W. F , of Pa.-$20 are the government fees for 
a caveat. 

J G. B . , o f  New York-We have received three 

articles o n  the same subj ect ; we cannot publish 
them . 

O. P S ,  of Ohio-We have before presented the 
i d e as e mbraced in y our letter . 

L. D. P.,  of Ind . - W e  never publish engravings 

but once, therefore cannot accede to y o u r  request . 
S. A •. of Vt.-We do n ot think the agate butto n  is 

mad e in this co untry . 
L. �1. C . ,  of C .nada -There is nothing new in a 

The ; m o mete r  which will sho w w h at degrees or heat 

or cold have been during the past 2. hours. The 
same thing was shown UH some months sin ce . 

J. G. S , of Mass - W e  would want a more oom
plete descrip tion of tri1ating specimens o f  natural 

h istory . 

J. F N ,  of N. Y.-The same thing has been pre
sented to us a nu mber o f  t mes, and is  perfectly fal
l aciOUR j try the experiment, which y o u  can e asily 

do, and y o u  will find out. 
J .  B .  C., of Tenn.-The subject is  so abstract that 

perha.ps, not three or four others besides ourselves 

would be in teredted ia the d iscussio n  j we are much 

obliged to y o u  for your kindness . 
G. bL , of D. C -Your last came in time ; you will 

lind the articl e about oxygen beiog a compound on 
page 112 Vol. 4, Sci. Am . , not Vol. 5, as sta ted . 

W, A. ,  of Pa.-There i. no good work on the sub· 
ject, nor can you find a process for dy eiog wool and 
c loth combined in any book ; for some receipts we 
would charge $1 blit not less than $5 for others. 

J 0 M., 0.1' Albally-The Rame proposition roW bed. 
has beell. pro posed to us, y o u  w ill fied that they will 
not ma.ke good c ushions ; some element more com. 
pre .. lble and y et elastic is better. 

I A. D. S . ,  of C o n n .-We suppose that pine, prepa
red with an al uminous so lution , and 8ubmittt d to a 

, heat of 400 degs. ,  would , after that , stand steam 
heat of 300 degs . 

R. G . ,  of N. � .-Th e 8ubj .ct i. not worth the time 

you ha.ve expen ded upon it. 
W .  K. P.,  of Ma,s.-The oxygen o f  the air would 

combine w i th the red hot ir o n , and Boon d estroy 
your cylinders ; it would not result in any advan .. 
tage to e mploy h o t  air al ong w i t h  steam . 

U. M. Il.,  of N. Y. -lt is not 80 much the oil as 
the g l uten in i vory which g i ves it a y e l l o �'  color 

y o u  o tlo n n o t  remo ve it by chtHnica.lH w i tho ut i nj ur in g 
it. quality ; by boiling it in soda the oil will be reo 

mo ved. 
I I  C .  M., of New York-'rhe gentlem an you inquire 

about  lives iu the in terior of this S tate ; you will 

find the sa.id volume in the " So c:iety L i brary , " we 
bel ' e ve ; if not it canuot be found out of Ph iladel· 

phla 

J. J. L.,  of N. Y -We cannot publ ish y our letter, 
it is too long, and its composition and penmanship 
exhibit car" lessnesg. 

III. L .  P. ,  o f Texas-From the very nature of the 
propell ing element which y ou USB, an elastic ga.s, it 
is  not adapted for propelling a ve.sel. 

E. S . ,  o f  Me -It should be 1 gallon of water. 

F. S. C . ,  of B oston-If the water moves at the rate 
of 16 feet per second , ltd pressure will be equal to 
15 lhe; � o n  the square inch 

S. H M ,  of P ",.- Your criticism upon our remarks 
o n  Keeler'A S mut Mach ine arB e vidently captious 
and didingenuous. W e  can n o t  publish the engra� 
ving of y our mach ine ; it ma.y merit all the enco

mium l bestowed upon it) but it  is  too old an inven· 

tion to be published in our colum ns . 

C. G. E ,  of N. Y .-You w ill do well to show yo ur 
improvement so long as y ou are in the city . 

Money received on account of Patent Ollie. busl· 
ness for the week ending Saturday, Feb. 26 : 

P.  C .• of Mo.,  $45 ; J. A ,  of C t , $30 : G·. D ,  o f  
N Y , $25 ; G .  M ,  o f  Ind .,  $40 ; B .  & D ,  o f  N Y . , 
$67 ; F B B ,  o f  Me . . $10 ; E .  J. B . ,  of N Y . ,  $35 ; 
F F . , of N Y., $50 , R F . , o f N. Y . ,  $30 ; S T S ,  o f  
Ma • • .  , $�O ; W.  V .  A ,  o f N Y , $35 ; W. D W .  o f 
N C . ,  $25 ; D. T . ,  of N . Y., $30 ; F. O. D ,  of Pa . ,  
$25. 

S pecifications and drawings belonging to parties 
with the folIo wing initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday 
Feb.  26 : 

G. & C o . ,  Paris ; P C. of Mo. ; G. D . ,  E. M., W. 
V. A E J. , and E. H, of N. Y ; F. O D ,  of Pa ; S .  �S. ,'Of Mas' i W D . W.,  of N. C . : A B .  D . ,  of Pa. 

Seitu1ifie 
A Chapter of Sugge8t1ons, &c. 

BAOK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-in reply to many 
interrogatories as to wha.t back numbers and vo· 
lumes of the Scientific American can be furnished, 

we make the following statemeut -Of Volumes 

1, 2 and 3-none. Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos., 
price 60 ct.. Of Volume 5, all but four numbers, 
price, in sheets, $1 . Of Volume 6, all ; price in 
sheets, $2; bound, $2,76 Of Vol . 1, all ; price in 
sheets . $2 ; boun d , $2,75. Of Vol. 8, none. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Term. of Advediling. 

4 linen, for each illsertioQ, 60ct.. 
S " " " $1,00 

12 " " " $1,50 

16 " " " $2,00 
Advertisement. exceeding 16 lines cannot be "d

mitted ; neither can engravings be inserted in the 
a.dvertising coluD)ns a.t any price. 

!D'" AU advertisements must be paid for before in· 
,erting . 
====�====--==== 

CH APIN'S PATENT DUPLICATE TURNER, 
- For 'furning E xterior and Interior Surfa,ces. 

T he pu blic are hereby i n formed that the subscriber 
has o btained Le tters Patent from the U. S. P . O . ,  for 
fourteen y ears from January 1 1th, 1853, an d that he 
is n o w  pre pared to dis pOF,e of rights for any of the 
States Ot' Territories of the U S . ,  or for certain dis� 
trict� , cities , to wns, or counti es, or rights to run sin· 
gle mach ines , o n  reasonable terms. This ma.chine 
IS ad ap ted to cutti ng all kinds of serpentine or irra· 
gular surfac:es : such as ornamental p i c k e ts,  bannis
ters, chair stuff, bedsteadR, &c. & c . ,  at an immen se 
savi ng on the old plan of cu tting them with scroll 
sa ws ; also for cutting Driggs & Chap n 's Patent 
W ave- l i n e  and Serpentine VQn itian Blind Slats.  .All 
ord ers for the D u plicate Turner must be addressed 
to Nathan C hapin , and orders for rights to manufac .. 
ture the Wave pliue B linds, to Driggs & C hapin , Pa
tentees, No 124 A mity street, New Y ork City. Driggs 
& Paton , assignees for the C ity and County of N e ff 
Y ork, will receive all ord er s  for their d istrict. at 
P ltrton's School F urniture Factory, 24 Grove street, 
or at Driggs' Sash and B lin d Factory , 124 Amity st . •  
wher e they ha.ve one of the Turners in operation, 
aud are prepared to exeeute any o f the above work, 
and where the public are respectfully invited to call 
and examine for themselves its immense utility . 
N AT H AN C HAPIN, J. }' . D RIGGS, ROBT. PATON. 

2iitf. 

BRIDGEWATER PAINT MANUFACTURING 
C O M P AN Y Dll1POT, 125 Pe arl and 78 Beav"r 

streets, New York . have o n  hand a. large supply of 
this pai nt, and are!prepared to r ece ive orders for dry 
pack ages of 200 Ibe. and upwards,  and in oil of as .. 
sorted colors in kegs of 25. 50, and 100 lbs. For wood, 
iron, stone, and brick work, i t has n o  equal . I'aint. 
ers are using it with great t uccess on brick build 
tngs (the natural color resembling brown stone) ,  on 
t in,  canvas , or shingle roofs, vil l as , barns, fences , 
d� pot bui ldings, ra.ilroad cars, bridges, & c . ;  also for 
decks and bottoms of vessels . 'f h e  black has been 
fo und superior to any other, for hulls of vesselfl, be. 
ing more d urable, possessing a greater body and 
cheaper. From ita spark and cinder · proof qualities, 
it  is well ad �pted to a.ll kir ds of wood work, where 
there is d anger from fire. Testimonials of its vir .. 
tue dl and speci men s on wood, tin,  canvas, & c , may 
be seen at the depot. Letters must be addressed to 

25 4 "  R .  B OGE R l" General Agent. 

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER-A Mammoth Month· 
ly o f  40 long co lumn s, at o nly 25 co '.Lts a. year , 

or five co pies for $1.  Affida.vit-76,800 circul ation . 
City a n d  lJou nt> of New Y ork, SS : C harles S. Stearne 
aud J oseph H. Toon e, being each duly sworn, de po 
seth a n d  saith, that Se vent,Y psix Thousand E ight 
Hundl ed copies of a paper c a l l e d  " 1.'he People 's  
Paper " have been printed fur the months o f  Jan ua· 
ry an d F ebruary , 1853. CHARLEd S. S T E A R N S ,  
J OS E P H  H. 'l'OO Iol E , publishers S worn to t h i s  15 th 
day of Fe b , 1853, before me, ISAAC O.  B ARKER, 
C o mmissioner of Deeds. 1* 

P "LMER'8 PATli:N'l' LEG-Manufactured by 
Palmer &. C o. , at u B u r t · s  B loc k. , Springfield , 

Mass , for N e w  E ngland and N e w  York � tate , 
and 376 Chestnut str�et, P hiladelphia j in e very 
instance of co mpe tition in the Fairs of the various 
I n l:!titutes of this co untry , h as recei ved the h ig hest 
awards as " the best " in mechan is m , useful ness, 
and economy At the ' World's FaIr," L ondon , 
185 1 ,  in com peti tion with thirty other varieties of 
Hrrtlficial legs (by the best artists in L o ndon and Pa· 
ris) , it  rece I ved the Prize lVledd as the best. 

2ii 20* (16 e3 IV) 

SPILLARD AND DOD GE -Arch S treet Hall 
BraSd l!'ound rs , and man ufactory of  piumbera' 

bra!8 ; w a ter, steam, and gas cock con stantly for 
sale upon reasonabl� terms ; 213 Arch street, Phi .. 
lade lphia, 1'a. 25 8" 

AARON KILBORN, N o . 4 Howard st,  Nell" Ha
ven, C onn.,  ID6.nufacturer of Steam E ngines, 

H a i l ers, & c .  N o iseless fan blowers and machinery 
in general . 25 10" 

NEW PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE-State 
r ights to malte a nd se ll the premium m achine 

for P ari n g, C oring , and Quar tering Ap ples , & c . ; 
paten ted on the 25 th Jan' y , 1853} and illustrated in 
N o . 23 , present vol ume Scientific A merican , can be 
bad at reaso na. b l e prices by a pp ly ing , post · pa.i d , to 
the .ole pro�rietors. SMIT H & FE NWICK, 

25 4 14 Vandam st . ,  N. Y. 
NOTICE TO FOUNDRIES -The subscriber in· 

form s  his pat ons a n d  t h e  pub lic that he is pre · 
pared to furnish F A C I N G S  of every d escription for 
Foundry purposes, at the shortest notice and on the 
most reasonabl e terms . Fac i ngs delivered in B oston 
free of cb arg e Orders di1 8cted to him at N eponset, 
Mass , will meet with prompt attenti on . 

4eow* C H A.RLES ALDE N. 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, C O U R T  HOUSES 
A N I)  O T H E R  P U Il LIC B UILD INGS . Time

Pieces for Session an d Vestry Rooms Hotels , Rail
J oad R etc. , Regul a.tors for astronomi cal purposes, 
.te wellers, and o thers , wh en the most perfect tim e 
is d , sil'ed The i mprovem en ts i ntroduced by the 
subscribers , enable them to warrant an accuracy o f  
timo· keeping, unequalled (so far a s  they can learn) 
in E uro pe or America. Glass dials, for illuminating 
and other kinds, furnished. Addre.s SHERRY & 
B YRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Island. 

" At the Oakland Works o f  Sherry &; Byram there 
are made some o f  the finest clocks In the world." 
- [Scientific American. 19 13eow 

COCHRAN'S CRUSHING MACHINE- Can be 
seen in dai ly o peratio n in Thirteenth street, be

tween 9th an d lOth avenue.. Parties in want o f  a 
machine for crushing and pulverizing quickly and 
cheaply Quartz Rock, Iron,  Lead} Copper� and Silver 
Ores , and other mineral substances equally hard, are 
invited to witn ess the operation of these po werflll 
and aim pIe, but yet effective machines . For further 
particulars apply to E. & J. B USSIN G & CO , N o .  
32 C l i ff  st , Y .  N .  23tf 

To ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, AND OTH
E RS - Messrs. WATSON & HOI)GSvN , Model· 

len;j. Designers, &c. ,  re:3pecttully in ti mate that since 
they have com menced busi n ess they have compl e· 
ted a house,the property of C h arles Morgao)Esq, Mo . 
4, Madison Square, north side ; any of the a.bove par
ties ma.y call and Bee th eir first essay before the N ew 
York public. Decorations of every period, style, 
and character, accur a.tely executed to order_ Place 
of business 494, basement, and 374 Broadway , up 
stairs . 23 3" 

WANTED-A Pair o f  Second hand Mules, of 
modern construction, of 600 or 600 Spindles 

each. They must be in complete ord er . Address 
D AVID FRAINER, Marcus Hook, Pa. 24 2" 

HOE PLATER \VANTED-One having a tho
rongh knowledge of the Sol id Shank , C ast Steel 

Hoe B usiness, can have constant e mploy ment, by 
immed iate application to the un dersign ed , B allston 
Spa. N Y .  WHALE N & C O .  

2 4  2" 

CHILDS, TAINTER &; CO. , W oreester, Mass., 
B uilders of Daniel's Planers , w ith Read's feed 

motion, and J. A. FAY &; CO's.  celebrated Wood-
working Maehinery. 24 8 "  

SAND PAPER, GLUE-Excelsior Sand and Em· 
ery Paper. A B ll O l' S  Manil l a  Sand and Mateh 

Papers. E mery C loth , E me ry, E mery Grit, Pumice 
stone ground and in lump, o f  very superior quality; 
also Glue of all grad es, and in quanti ties to Buit 
purch asers at the lowest manufacturers' prices, for 
sale by WIL LIAM B. P AR�O � S ,  2£4 Pearl streat.  

24 8 "  

PATENT FOR S ALE-HALLING'S Impro ve 
ments in Hose Pipes, issued Jan. 4, '53, titl ed 

Regulating W ater·spread for Fire E n gines, & c .  
'rh e  above Right , & c , w i l l  be sold cheap . as the 
o wnQr is  about leaving for Austral ia . All co mmu· 
nications addressed to box 3� Chelsea P . O . . Mass . , 
will be promptly attended to. 24 4" 

FOR SALE-A B argain-A Good Second·hand 
Steam E ngine of twent;y .. four horse po wer, with 

all the appurtenances ; will be sold for about one
third o f  the price of a new one. In quire of J. B .  
BEERS, 49 John street. 24 3 "  

COTTON MACHINERY -Of t h e  m o s t  approved 
plans, from the hest 8hops in the coun try :

drawings, specifications, and general arrangements 
for the m achinery, furn ished at the lowest rates, by 
W. B. LEONARD, and E, W. SMITH, 7 5  Merchants' 
E xchange, New YOlk.  23tf 

BLACK LEAD CRUCIBLES and M.lting Pot. 
o f  any form, size and quali ty, made to suit cus· 

tomers, for 3 cents per number, and warranted equal 
to any o f  the kind manufactured i n  the world , by 
D. H. PUR I N TO N, Somerset, Mass. 23 10" 

WANTED-A second· hand Surfacing Machine, 
in good w orking order-Wood worth's Patent. 

t\.n..Y ])�rson having such a machi ne for sale will 
please address STARR &, STE YENS! I)anbury) Conn. 

23 3* 

'WOODWORTH PLANING LUACHI��S, ON 
hand and manufactured to order,  o f  8uperior 

quality, at reduced pricM , warranted perfect . Al so 
stf>am engines and other machinery, by JOHN H. 
L ESTE R, 57 Pearl street, Bro oklyn , L .  1. 22 8" 

MORTISING MACHINE-" D ear Sirs , I received 
:;the Portable Mortisin g  Machine about three 

w e e k s  ago j I have used it, and am very well pleas� 
ed with i t ; it is the best plan of a machi n e  o f the 
kind I have e V"f seen. W . lt. lI1cFARLAND. 

Nashville,  'l'enn , 1851." 
. .  Since I h a.ve been a subscriber to your paper I 

have purchased o n e  of your Mortising Machi nes_  
for which I would n ot take doub l e its price and do 
without i t .  W M  M. FLE MING. 

E l i zabethtown , Tenn. , Jan. 8 1853 " 
This machine is si mple , durable, and effective , Itnd 

is boxed and shipped for the low sum of $20 
MUNN &; C O .  

8 HORSE STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-We 
offer for sale an Engine and B oiler, as fol l o ws 

8 horse, horizontal, cy lin der 7 inches bore, 16 inch 
stroke, on a cast· iron bed, fly wheel, driving pulley, 
governor, pump, pipes, etc. ; bas never been used. 
The Boiler has been used by the maker about one 
year.  It is  cylind er , horizontal. 16 feet long, 30 
inch diameter, has a steam chamber, try-cocks, 
cheek and safety valves : price, $600 Addros. 

MUNN & CO. 

E HARRISON'S U N E QUALL E D  FLOUR AND 
• GRAI N M IL LS-TheIr fram •• and hopper are 

cast· iron, and the stones French Burr, 30 inches in 
diameter ;  grin d s  o f  wheat and corn 20 bushel s an 
hour , weighs 1400 lbs . ; cash price $200.  These 
mills, constructed upon a new principle, have be · 
co me widely k nown, and arA produci ng a revolution 
in milling. Cash orders prom ptly supplied, and the 
mil l s  warranted to work in the best manner. The 
patentee offers $500 reward for any m ill which will 
do an equal amount o f  w ork with the same power 
and dressi};lg Made and for sale at the corner of 
Court and Union streets , New Haven, Conn , by 

20 12* E DWARD H ARRISON.  

PA'l'El'II T D RAFT BOARDliI-With extension 
scales. sheet fa�teners ) and T rule. See Reports 

of Worce ster Fair, l\1arylaRd Sta.te Fair, &c.  &'c,  with 
their awards. $10 eom plete . Sent by express Ad· 
dress,  post-paid , CHAUB ERLIN &; CO . , Pittsfield , 
�las.. 16tf 

THE TROY IRON BRIDGE CO. are prepared 
to erect Iron Bridges or Roofs, or any kind of 

bearing trus8es� girders, or beams. to span one thou .. 
sand feet or under. of any required strength, in any 
part of the country . 'fheir bridges will be subject
ed to Bevere tests, and can be built for about the 
price o f  good wooden ones . Address BLAN CH ARD 
& FELLOWS, Troy. N. Y. 7 20* 

SHINGLE MACH INE-WOOD'S P ATENT-·JAS. 
D J O IlNSO N ,  o f  Bridgeport, Conn. ,  proprietor of 

this j ustly celebrated machine', is now o n  a tour 
through the South western States, and will exhibit 
the machine in operation i n  the principal towns aDd 
cities. Notice will be giTen in the loeal papers 
where and when it  may be seen ; he will d ispose of 
machines and rights upon reasonable terms . 20tf 

199� 
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING Tongue

ing and Grooving Machines- These colebl ated 
machines ha'Ve now been gen eral ly introduced in 
various po rtions of the United 8tates . More tb an 
thirty are now in successful practical operation in 
the State of New York al on e . A, an illu ,tration of 
the extent of w ork which they are capable of per
fo rming, with unrivalled perfection, it  is  sufficient 
to state that, ' within the last six months and .. half, 
over five millions of feet of spru c:e fiooring have 
been planed, tongued and groov, d by one of thes. 
machines at Plattsburgh � N. y,. never running to 
exceed ten hours a da. .  The claim that tb e Beards
lee machine was an infringe ment upon the W oo d � 
worth patent, has bee n  finall y  abandoned ; a. d after 
the proof. had bee" tak en, the suit instituted by the 
owners of that pa.tent was discontinued, and the 
whole controversy terminuted on the first of � ovem
ber last . Aj:plications for machin es o r  rights may 
be made to the subscriber, GEO. W. BE ARDSLEE ,  
5 7  Stat. street, o r  N o .  764 Broadway, Al bany . 

15tf 

W P. N_ FITZGERALD, C ounsellor at Law 
• has recently resigned the office of principal 

Examiner of Patents, which he has h eld for many 
years, and is ready to assist, profe ssion &lly, i n  t h e  
preparation a n d  trial of patent causes bt  fore t h e  U. 
S. C ourts i n  any o f  the States, and before the Su
preme C ourt of the United State s .  He also acts as 
O ouDsel in cases before the Patent Office, an d on ap
peals therefrom, but does not prepare applicat i o n s  
for Patents Office corner o f  E and 8th sts . , W ash -
ington , D. C .  1 8  tf 

APPLICATION will be made to th O ommission
e r ot Pe n sions for a d uplicate of Land Warran t 

Certificate N o .  63,062, issued by the D epartm ent in 
1849, to Roxena, widow of ailas Sal sbury , late of 2 n d  
U .  S .  Infantry ; sa id  warrant was assigned b y  h e r  to 
E. C. C hurch, and by him to me Oct. 1st, 1849 , and 
was stolen from me the 16th J anuary, 1852, at the 
Iludson R.R.  Depot, N e w  York City . 

CHARLES L. NIMS. 
January 24th, 1853 . 21 6" 

WOODBURY'S PATE�"'l' PLAt''ING lUachlnea 
-1 have recently improved the m1'mufacture o f  

my Patent Planing Machines, making t h e m  stroDg 
and easy to operate , and am now ready t o  sell my 
24 inch Surfacing Machines for $700 , and 14 inch Sur
facing Machines for $650 eaeh. I will warrant, by 
a. special contract, that ONE of my aforesaid machines 
will  plane as many boards or plank as two of the 
Wo odworth machines in the Bame time, and d o  it 
better and with less power. I also manuiacture a 
superior Tonguing and Gro oving Machine for $350, 
which can be either attached to the Planin g Ma
chin e , or w orked separately.  JOSEPH P .  W OOD· 
B URY, Patentee, B order st, E ast B oston, Mass. 1St! 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, N o .  12 Platt-at. N. 
Y. dealer in Steam E ngines, Boilers, Iron Pla

aeral Lathes, Universal Chucks, DrillSj Kase'a, Von 
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson ' s  Shingle Ma
ehinesj Woodworth'R, Daniel's  and Law's Planing 
maohinesj Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor ... 
tieing and Tennoning machines; :B elting; machinery 
oil) Beal 's patent Cob a.nd CorD mills; Burr mill and 
Grindstones ; IJead and Iron Pipe &0. Lettcrij to be 
noticed m ust be post-paid. IStf 

A B. ELY, C ounsellor at Law, 52 Washingto n 
• s t . , .B oston, will give particular a.ttention to 

Patent Case8.  Re fers to Munn & Co. ,  Scientific 
American . 16tf 

LEONARD'S MACHI1'HtR¥ DEP01.', 109 
Pearl-st .  a n d  60 B eaver , N .  Y.-I,oathor B anding 

Manufactory , N. Y .-Machinists' s Toolfl, a la:rge as .. 
,ortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop ," and oth
er celebrated makera. Alao a general supply of me
chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and a superior 
quality of oak ·tanned Leather B elting . 

7tf P. A. LEONARD . 

PAINTS , &c. &e.-American Atomio Drier 
Graining Co lors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size , 

Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish. , 
QUARTERMAN & SON, llUohn et., 

Itt Painters and Chemist. . 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's C oncentrio Lathe , whiXh 

is adapted. to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars ,  
!tods and Rounds ; lioe Handles, Fork Handl • •  and 
Broom Handles. 

This Lathe Is capable o f  turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the die. 
.nd pattern to the size required . It will tUrn smooth 
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch and 
werk as smoothly as o n  a straight line-and does 
excellent work . Sold without frames for the low 
price of $25 -boxed and shipped with directions for 
getting up. Address (post .paid) MUN N & C O .  

At t. h i s  O lli e  • .  

FALES & GRAY (Succes.ors to 'l'RAC V & 
FALES) , RAILROAD CAR MANUFAC T U 

RERS-Grove Works, Hartford, C onnecticut. Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions o f  railroad 
cw's and locomotive tandoX'.s made to order promptl,_ 

ltf 

C B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE C ut
• ting Machinet'l, the best in use, and appJ icablQ 

alike to thick or thin staves ; also his Head C utting 
and Turning, and S tave Joi.ntin g Machin eH . 

For machjneB or territorial rights , apply to 0 B. 
HUTCHINSON & CO.,  Syracuse , N .  Y .  9tf 

J D. WHITE'S PATBNT CAR AXLE L ATHES 
.-also Patent Engine Screw Lathefl, for b (J ring 

and turning tapers, cutting screws, & c .  We manufaQ.oo 
ture and keep con stantly on band the above lathf S ; 
also double sli de Chuck and common Band Lath es , 
fron Planers, S. Ingeraol's llatent Universal Ratchet 
Dril l , &;c . Weight of Axle Lath e, 5,500 lb. ; pr ice 
$600 ; E ngine Serew Lathe, 1400 to 7 ,000 lbs ; price 
$225 to $675, BROWN & W H I T E ,  

15 tf W indsor Locks , Conn. 

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM
pany, Tool  Buildera, New Haven, C o nn. !  (sue .. 

c:essors to Scranton & Parshley) hale now on hand 
$25 , 000 worth o f Machinist ' s  Tools , consisting of 
power planers, to plane from 5 to 12 feet ; slid. lathe. 
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathe . , with or 
without shears j counter shafts, to fit all sizes and 
k.inds of universal chuck gear cutting engin es j dril l 
presses, index plates , bolt cutters, and 3 size slide 
rests\ The C o  are also manufacturing steam engine l). 
All of the above tools are of the best quality ,  and are 
for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in 
the market .  Cut. and list o f  prices can be had by 
addressing as above, post-paid . Warehouse N o .  HI 
Platt st., New York, S. O. HILLS, Agent N. H. �:t�'g JJ 
00. • 
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Dr. Antisel on the Cause of Volcanoes. 

The following are Dr.  Antisel's views re
specting the canse of volcanoes, which we 
promised to present three weeks ago but 
which we have not been able to do before 
now. 

After referring in ad vance to the internal 
heat of the earth, the lecturer observed that 
volcanoes were nothing more nor less than 
so  many vents through which the contents of 
the interior ot the earth were passed to the 
outside. There are about 270 of these vents 
acti ve, though all of them are not in operation 
at the same time. One hundred and sixteen 
of them are on this Continent. Some ninety 
of them are in the Pacific, and the remainder 
are scattered over Europe and the islands of 
the Indian Seas, Sumatra, Java, &c.,  and along 
the islands of the Chinese coast. Volcanoes, 
in fact, are scattered all over the globe from 
the furthest north to the extreme south.
Those within the tropics, however, outnum
ber the others. There are about twenty vol
canoes in action every year, so we have 250 
of them quiescent-their action appears reci
procal, as one became silent another comes 
into operation. The lecturer pointed out 
upon diagrams the general features of the vol
canic system, and went on to speak of the 
enormous amount of matter upheaved from 
the bosom of the earth by the force of volca
nic action. Thus, in the eruption of Etna, 
1659,  the quantity of lava thrown out was 
twelve times the mass ot the entire mountain 
itself. Vesuvius in 1780 emitted a stream of 
lava nine miles in length ; and in 1805 a stream 
some three miles long and forty feet deep. 
In the year 69 an eruption of the same moun
tain utterly overwhelmed the cities of Hercu
laneum and Pompeii, as most know. These 
eruptions from time to time made in the 
appearance and configuration of the surface or 
the earth vast changes, as might naturally be 
expected. Dr. A. then went into a minute 
detail of the peculiarities of phenomena at
tending eruptions, and described in a graphic 
manner the terrific sublimity ot the celebra
ted volcano of Kiranca, in the Island of Owy
hee, and touched upon, in this part of his lec
ture, the difference which the Vesuvius of 
the present day presents when compared 
with that of the tim e o f Strabo. This part of 
the subject was very intelligibly illustrated 
by several spirited diagrams. With regard 
to the source of the heat which occasioned the 
thro wing oub of such vast quantities of matter 
trom volcanoes, there were many hypotheses 
advanced ; but only two of them were tena
ble. The idea advanced by Sir Humphrey 
Davy was that the centre of the earth was 
composed of metals in a pure state, which, 
when coming in  contact with water, evolved 
an expansive gas, and so produced earth
quakes and volcanoes. The mere probable 
theory, observed D r. A., was this :-Our 
earth derived its heat from the action of the 
sun's rays upon it  only. The action of the 
sun's rays was to produce an electrical cur
rent. When this current passed along a body 
that conducted well, no result was observable, 
but if we placed at the end ot  the wire a non
conductor-a charcoal point for instance-in
tense heat was the result. Ti. e  sun's rays 
then passing through the atmosphere produ
r.ed electrical currents which passing into the 
earth ignited the interior like the charcoal 
point. This he considered the most reason
able mode ot accounting for the discharge of 
igneous masses through volcanoes. Were the 
earth heated interiorily by artificial means
as suggested by D avy-it might readily be 
supposed it  would soon cool, seeing that its 
interior was exposed in 270 places, or the 
masses within would be consumed like coal 
by the ordinary mode of combustion. Though 
much destruction of life and property and 
many lesser evils resulted from the develop
ment of volcanic phenomena, yet they were 
not unattended by many advantages. Were 
it not for earthquakes, the land would not 
rise above the level of the sea. If it were 
otherwise we would have no dry land dis
tinctively-no hills, consequently no rains, 
no rivers-of course no navigation, and �thi,g .,]tim ... w,ol' "" '"'"�d 00 on. 

Scitniific 
great horizontal surtace-in fine, chaos would 
be once more produced.  Volcanic eruptions 
in themselves were beneficial. They throw 
within the reach of the hand of  mall copper, 
and silver, and platinum. Note for instance 
the vast quantities of copper found in the vol
canic basalt on the shores of Lake Superior. 
Our porphyry, marbles, and finer descriptions 
of stone were all the result of vo!t.:anic action, 
and he need not add, that to the same origin 
we owed the exposure of that most valuable 
and deservedly prized of minerals-coal. 

�:::::=: 
The Sun-.-Actinism. 

An article in the " Scientifie American ))  of 
Feb. 12th asserts that M:. Niepce de St. Vic
tor, has presented the third memoir on Helio-

ti ve preparations, that the sunlight possessed 
the strongest operative power from half-past 
nine o'clock till eleven A. M. Half an hour 
before or half an hour after the sun enters the 
meridian the operative power is much de
creased, but continues steady until three 
o'clock, iD the months of June, July, August 
and September. 

Now, I could not reconcile this phenome
non with any of the popular theories upon 
light, and therefore sought to account for it 
in some other source, and I will proceed to 
lay betore you what I consider to be the 
true cause. I suppose the sun to be composed 
of pure electricity-a cold invisible body-its 
electricity travelling to the earth in n ever
ceasing streams, striking our atmosphere by 
f�iction, thereby producing light and heat. I 
believe this to be the only theory that can ex
plain this and other phenomena equally cn
rious, which, until the discovery of M. Da
guerre, escaped observation.  

We will suppose S, in the accompanying 
engraving to represent the sun, and 0 the rays 
of light or electricity issuing therefrom, stri, 
king upon the atmosphere, M, and the globe, 

amaitatt. 
chrome, or sun-colored Daguerreotypes, to the 
French Academy of Science. M. Niepce 
states that the morning light has a much 
greater photogenic action than the evening 
light. For exam pia, if a prepared plate be 
exposed in the camera from nine o'clock till 
noon, the colored impression will be obtained 
in a much shorter time than if the same expe
riment were made from noon till three P. M. 
I am pleased to see this fact mentioned by M. 
Niepce, and presume that every observing 
daguerreotypist has noticed, more or less, this 
curious phenomenon of the sun's rays, while 
to all external appearance the light pres"ents 
no difference. I found, trom a number of ex
periments for several years, with very sensi-

N, the globe moving in the direction from A 
to B. It will be evident that the rays be
tween Nos. 1 and 3, will afford the m ost pow
ertul light, by travelling against the mo
mentum of the atmosphere, No. 2 will re 
main stationary, while Nos. 4, 5, and 6 
will travel with the atmosphere, minus the 
momentum. Now, if two persons are opera
ting, one at A, with the ray No. 4, the other 
opposite A, with the ray No. 3 ;  now No. 3 
will be using those rays which travel against 
the velocity of the atmosphere, and with the 
globe, being 01 course the most pOVlcerful ope
rative light, while No. 4 will be using those 
rays which travel with the atmosphere, and, 
meeting much less friction, possess a less ope
rative power. 

I have detected a marked difference in the 
intensity of colors in the prismatic spectrum, 
between the hours of ten and two o'clock, 
those in the forenoon being higher toned and 
fuller than those in the afternoon. 

R. V. DE GUI NON.  
Williamsburg, Feb.  26, 1853.  
L If the above theory is correct, the heat 

should also be greatest before nooD.-ED. 

Adulteration of Teas. I -
below were added, viz . ,  to about 20 Ibs. of tea 

In " Hooker's Journal of Botany," 1 852, is one spoonful of gypsum, one of turmeric, an 1 
an interesting account by Mr. Bershold See- two or three of Prussian blue. The leaves 
man, naturalist of H. M. Ship Herald, con- instantly changed into a bluish green, and 
taining some particulars of the processes of having been stirred for a few moments they 
converting, by means of a facing or glaze, the were taken out. They of course had shriveled 
low qualities of black tea, (Bohea Saushung,) and assumed different shapes from the heat. 
valued at 4d to 6d per pound into high quali- The different kinds were produced by sifting. 
ty, green teas valued at 1s. to Is.  6d. per The small, longish leaves tell through the 
pound, a traud practised openly at Canton. first sieve, forming Young Hyson, while those 
The tollowing is his own account :- of a roundish granular shape fell through the 

" I heard so much about tea, copper plates, last, and constituted Choo· eha or gunpowder. 

picking the leaves, rolling them up with the 
fingers, boiling them ill hot water, &c., that I 
became anxious to see with my own eyes the 
proces s of manufacture, of which the various 
books had given me such a confused idea . ...,. 
One of the great merchants conducted me not 
only to his own, but also to another establish
ment, where the preparation of the different 
sorts was going forward. There was no con
cealment of mysterious proceedings, every 
thing was conducted openly, and exhibited 

(The blue was no doubt an inferior kind ot 
indigo and not Prussian blue, as the former is 
much cheaper. Black teas, as retailed now 
are highly adulterated ; we suppose there can 
bd no doubt about this. More black tea is 
now used in the United States, than there 
was five years ago ; it therefore becomes im
'perative that something should be done to 
prevent the sale of adulterated tea. 

Cravat •• 

with the greatest civility ; inJeed, from all I Professor Hamilton's remarks at the Buffa

saw in the country, I was almost inclined to 10 College on asphyxia, and particularly that 

conclude that either the Chinese have greatly torm caused by wearing tight cravats, may 

altered, or their wish to conceal or mystify be &t interest to the general reader. 

every thing, of which so much has been said Cravats were first worn by the Croats in 
never existed. the sixteenth century as a part of their mili-

The tea. is brought to Canton unprepared. tary dress. 

Atter its arrival it is first subjected to cle�n- Public speakers, Members of Congress, and 

ing. Women and children are employed to clergymen hang themselves by wearing cra

pick out the pieces of twigs, seeds, and other vats and stocks, high and tight, thereby im. 

impurities, with which it happens to be in- peding the return of blood from the head ; 

termixed. The sorts which may be called this can be explained on physiological princi

naturJl are those gathered at different sea- pIes. The brain in speaking, is excited to in

sons ; the rest are prepared solely by artificial creased action, a larger quantity of blood is 

means. sent to it, and unless it can find a ready re-

Without entering into a description of  all turn, produces congestion and apoplexy. 

those processes, it may suffice to take one as Students are not altogether free from the 
an example. A quantity of Bohea Saushung i effects of litigation of the neck. It is surpri
was thrown into a spherical iron pan, kept hot sing how little pressure is necessary to pre
by means of a fire beneath These leaves :  vent the ready flow of blood from the head. 
were constantly stirred about until they were Those who bend their heads forward in wri
thoroughly seared, when the dyes mentioned ting or studying, are apt to feel a dizziness 

., 
and heaviness in the head, which loosening 
their cravats or eollars, altogether relieves, and 
the mind returns to its original clearness. In 
clergymen who are particularly prone to bUll 
dIe their necks with large cravats, bronchitis 
is induced, and the vocal chords become re
laxed as the consequence. Men who speak 
extemporaneously can speak longer and with 
greater ease than those who read , as their 
voice is not confined so much to one key, and 
can be modulated with greater freedom. 

--�--
'l'ubular Bfidge. 

Speaking of a bridge near Montr,eal, the 
" Montreal Witness )) says :-

" We have heard it whispered that the 
great English Company, which has contracted 
for the Canadia n  Grand Trunk Railway, may 
probably build a bridge across the St. Law
rence opposite Montreal, and that the said 
bridge will, it is thought, be tubular. 

.--��--
Fatal Camphene Accident. 

Coroner Hilton held an inquest, on  Friday 
last week, at the New York Hospital, upon 
the body of Mrs. Jane 'Bredner, who died 
from burns received on the preceding Saturday, 
at her residence, No. 20 Leonard street, her 
clothes having taken fue from the explosion 
of a camphene lamp which she was engaged 
in trimming. A verdict of accidental death 
was rendered by the Jury. 

=----
An Old Bible. 

Mr. John Tregaskis, or No. 80 North 
Moore street, this city, informs us that he has 
in his possession, an older Bible than the two 
which have been mentioned in our columns. 
His Bible is dated 1 599,  with marginal notes 
by Beza. It was printed in London by the 
deputies of Christopher Barker, printer to the 
Queen's most �xcellent majesty. 

The annual loss of human life from tigers 
at Singapore, chiefly among the Chinese set
tlers, is perfectly fearful, averaging no fewer 
than 360, or one per day. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

SHIPBUILDERS' MANUAL-No.,2 ofthis exceedingly 
useful monthly periodical , intended as a Nautica.l 
Referee, by John w. Griffiths, author of the excel· 
lent work on Naval Architecture, i s  DOW pu'JIished 
and can be, had at 333 Broadway. This is a work to 
which evert ship carpenter should be So subscriber. 

MINIF I E ' S  ME CHANIOAL DRAWING B O OK.-No.  4 
of this work, of which we cannot speak too highly , 
is now ready, and for sale by D ewitt & Davenport, 
this city. 

" Graham's American Magazine," for March is a 
fine number. This pUblication shows much spirit 
and enterpri ze in its management , and enjoys a great 
and deserved degree o f  popular favor. Dewitt & 
Davenport, agents, 'rribune Buildings,  New York 
C ity. 

Manufacturers and Inventors . 
A new Volume of the SCIENTIFIO AME RIOAN 

commences about the middle of September in each 

year. It is  a journal of Scientific, �lechanical, and 

other improvements j the advocate of industry in all 

its various branches. It is published weekly in a 

form suitable for binding, and constitutes, at the end 

of each year, a splendid volume of over 400 pages, 

with a copious i ndex, and from five to six hundred 

original engravings, together with a great amount of 

practical information concerning the progress af in� 

vention and discovery throughout the world. 

The Scientifio American is  the most widely circula

ted and popular journal of the kind now published. 

Its Editors, Contributors, and Correspondents are 

among the ablest practical scientific men in the 

world. 

The Patent Claims are published weekly and are 
invaluable to Inventors and Patentees. 

We particnlarly warn the public against paying 

money to Travelling Agents, as "e are not in the 

habit of furnishing certificate. of agency to any 

one. 

Letter. should b. directed (po.t·paid) to 

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fulton street, N.w Yo�k. 

Terms ! Terms ! Terms ! 
One oopy, for One Year $2 

Six Months $1 
Five copies, for Six Month. $4 
Ten Copie. for Six Months fOI $8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months, $1. 
J'ifteen Copie. for Twelve Montha, $22 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, $28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for 

I 
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